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Preface
This year Cad lab. the joint R&D institute of Universiliit-Gcsamthochschulc Paderbom
and Siemens Nixdorf Infonnation ssysLcmc AG, celebrated its 10th anniversary. Cadlab's
unique approach 10 effecti vely bridge the traditional gap between acadcmia and indu stry
by deeply integrating university research and industrial development turned oul to be
very successful. Traditionally, due 10 the different major driving forces of Lhese two cu l~
lures, there is a lack in transforming research results from university to industry and a
lack in centering university research at industrially relevant lopics. To overcome the separation of cu ltures and 10 close Ihe gap of communication. in Cadlab engineers and scient ists, al th ough hired rrolll both sides, work together day by day under onc rooL They
jointly search ror innovative solut ions in mixed project groups and share problems and
visions. For an entire decade or collaborative work Cadlab hus proven that its rounders'
ideas did not remain u dream und experiment but became reality and daily practice. This
dream h<ls not lost any impetus but it has been continuously adapted to the partners'
nccds und to the requirements or the scientific world.
From the beginning Cadlab's work has been inspired by visionary and demanding problems to be so lved using innov'ltive sc ientific approaches in leading edge industrial environments. One or the first demanding problems was the lack or in tegrated design
environments ror hardware design. The problem to be aHacked in this context was to
provide smoothly integrated environmcnts and workbenches to the user instcad or isolated tools. Cadlab initiatcd and successru l1y managed during the first haIr or its runlime
the JESS I project AC- l "JESSI COMMON FRAME", the most challenging project to
develop leading edge rramcwork technology. With excellent techn ical results including
substantial contributions 10 the scientific state or the art, Cad lab perrormed a major technology transrer to its industrial partner in 1992 and shined its rocus to advanced techniques ror comp lex concurrent engincering problems. This includes the design or
workbenches that combine various e ng ineerin g aspects. The most sophisti cated workbench devcloped at Cad lab up to now is thc EMC Workbench, an integratcd toolset to
support PCB design in compliance with EMC restrict ions. As ror concurrent engineering, the rOllowing areas may serve as examples ror the work perronned: modelling of
heterogeneous systems, inrormation exchange via standardised rormats (STEP!
EXPRESS), product data management (PDMS), development or an open database middleware tool kit, support or knowledge based engineerin g techniques, realization or an
operaling system independent advanced ed iting tool kit, and the support or distributed
engineering via globa l engineering networks.
Now arter a decade or successrul work where Cadlab earned an excellent scientific reputation on areas with high relevance to the industry's needs Cad lab is rocusing on new
challen ges. Today and in the near ruture the intcgration or comput ing and communications will con tinue to make substantial progress. In this contex t multimedi a will gai n
special impol1ance. By addressi ng various human senses concu rrent ly. inrormation can
be transrerred much more erticiently. This implies novel communications and working
structures, opening new horizons ror people to act in space and time.
Cadlab's rocus in the next years will be cooperative computing .lI1d com mullic;'lIion. As a
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consequence it has been dccided to change Cad lab's name to C-LAB. This stands for
Cooperative Computing and Communication Laboratory.
One area of inte rest wi ll be multimedia assisted communication and cooperation. In this
context Cad lab will concentrate on technical topics but always consi de rin g human
aspects. The usability o f multimedia information and the soc ial aspect o f makin g use of
this technology are of part ic ular concern. An additional im pol1unt aspect to be tack led by
Cadlab will be te lecooperat ion. i.e. compute r supported human interaction over arbirtrary distances. 1995 Cad lab sta rted impol1ant projects in thi~ area. Activities in the context of the Global Engineering Network (GEN) initiative have been started w ith the goal
to provide a worldwide multimedia-based ne twork o f e ngi neering workplaces. Base
technol ogies for multimedia also ha ve been invest igated , including novel pictorial programming paradi gm.
A second foc us of Cad lab i ~ given by the ncccessily to support com puter-based cooperation and communications withi n heterogeneous and distributed env ironmen ts by an adequate computeri zed infrastructure. Cadlab will address computing. transport and storage
services needed in this fi eld. Domai n neutral and reusable solut ions are a general objecti ve for thi s task. In thi s area Cadlab already made s ub ~[ atHial (,;Olltributiom. uuring the
reporting period. The European Projec t TALENT has been stm1 ed offering Cad lab the
opportunity to e nhance its leadi ng edge database federation syste m OpenDM .
The th ird foc us of Cadlab 's future work will be the enginee ring of com puter-ass isted
cooperati ve systems. Cad lab will concentrate on complex technical systems with the
goal to support the environment preserving and resources sav ing design o f s uc h systcms
us in g advanced comput er and communications technology. Hc te rogeneoll s syste ms with
the ir chall enging interaction of very diffe rent compone nt s arc of spec ial interest. Cadlab
earned competence in thi s area in recent years and con tinued its cffoi1 s during the reporting period.
Finally, based on its unique scientific stand ing in this field and the increasi ng demand
from indust ry the des ign for e lectromagnetic compatib ility wi ll constitute Cadlab 's fOl1h
focu s. After havi ng solved a remarkable part of problems conceming printed c ircuit
boards the new challenge now is system design under EMC restric tions . Cad lab will concentr.ate on this dem.anding question and will also cope with the interactions of this
aspect with other. and sometimes contmdict ing, objective functions o f opt imi si ng an
entire electronic syste m.
The fo llowing annllal report gives an overview of Cldlab 's activities and achi eve ments
in 1995. Part 1 of the report de tail s Cad lab's objectives. desc ri bes Cad lab's orga nisational struct ure and g ives a general overview of the progress made. Part I1 contain s technical de tails from the project groups. Part III provides su ppleme ntary information on
publications. funded projects, and coopcrations.

F. J. Rammig and B. Sleinmuller
Cadlab Executive Board
Pade rborn, June 1996
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I

Overview

1

Goals and Objectives

1.1 Principal Goals
Cad lab, the jo int research and development institute of Universitat~Gcsamthochschule
Padcrbom and Sie me ns Nixdorf Informationssyste me AG (SNI) has been founded in
1985 with the back ing of the federal state of North ~ Rhine- Weslphalia.
Ever s ince the vision behind this unique e ndeavou r has been to deeply integrate unive rs ity research and industri al development withi n a joint centre of exce llence fo rthe sy nc ..getic benefit of the partners as well as the publi c.
The mi ss ion is 10 provide innovative computer-based solutions for challenging industrial
prob le ms and to support bi -d irectionaltcchno logy and know-how trans fer fro m acade my
to industry.
Cadl ab 's mi ss ion materiali zes in the fo llowi ng tangib le R&D results:
•

re ports.

•

publication s and PhD theses,

•

software prototypes,

•

software compone nt s with industrial qualit y standard .

Moreover, it is Cadlab's objecti ve to suppl y high-quality R&D services in the fOllow ing
areas
•

consultancy,

•

educat ion and tra ining,

•

coordination and support of complex R&D projects.

1.2 Objectives of the Report Period
The sources for the Objecti ves of thi s report period were twofold :

On the one hand work prog rammes and project s defined in the recent re port periods were
to be continued, whi le on the other hand a strategic red irection of Cadlab's fu tu re work
was to be initiated to take up new challenges in information technology and new strategic requiremen ts o f Cad lab's industrial partner as becoming apparent in the respective
basel ining processes.
Conseq ue ntly the followin g key objectives were deri ved :

• to continue and fin ish exist ing projects and 10 start strategic red irect ion in the area o f
inform ation eng ineering; for the latter mult imedia and networki ng were anticipated
as major fie lds,

•

to apply and evaluate Cadlab pilol soft ware in the areas of dala base federation ,
advanced ed iting systems, and product modell ing in order 10 prepare for tra nsfer inlo
commercial and non-commercial exploitation.

•

10 intens i fy consu lt ancy work in order to ga in deeper insight in to ex ist ing and futu re
i ndustrial needs whi le at the same ti me securi ng the financ ial basis,

•

to consolidate a new work organ ization and work topics in the area of A nalog System
Engi neeri ng ASE • as req uired after the slIccessfu l commercial spin-orf o f a major

part of ASE at the end o f the prev ious report peri od.

•

10

complete the transfer of results 10 th e new commerc ia l company,

• to intensify work in the futu re ASE direct ion of system design under electromagnet ic
compat ibility (,EMC') constraints,

•

an.d fi nally, to define a new Cad lab vision and strategic framework for thc upcommlllg years.

A specia l objective o f part ic ular importance for Cad lab's fut ure work busis was:

• the ga in of fu nds for a new improved Cad lab infrastructu re, in part ic ul ar for the
acquisition of more spac ious, compu ter-friendly prem ises,

• to gain a long-term extension of the Cad lab cooperation contract such as to provide a
stable planning and worki ng baseli ne for the futu re.

1.3 Vision and Strategic Frame for the Future
New cha llenges in information technology and new strategiC rcqu irements of Cadlab's
industrial partner as becoming appare nt in the respective base li ning processes necessitates the redirection of Cad lab's fut ure work. Consequently a new strategic frame has
been created du ring the report period (cf. chapter 3), whereby the proven coll aboration
principles described in sect ions I. I and 2. 1. essentiall y rema ined unchanged.
The new strategic direction acknowledges the fact that the integration of comput ing.
comm un ication and 'te le-X' technologies and the transit ion to a futu re informa tion-oriented society plays an eve r increaSi ng ro le. Th us. Cadt<lb wi ll therefore be active in computing and com municati on technology with the genera l task of mak ing sign ificant
con tributions to lhe integration of both technolog ies into truly cooperat ive appl ica tions.
Consequently, Cadlab 's genera l fie ld of work will be enti tled ';Coopcrat ivc Compu ting &
Communication" .
Under this general heading the four mai n subject areas have been defined for future
work:
•

Multimed ia-assisted communication and coopcnllion.
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• Infrastructures for cooperati ve applications,
•

Engineering of computer-assisted cooperative systems,

•

Engineering of environmentally constrained and EMC-compliant systems.

Details will be found in forthcoming documents.

2

Organization

2.1 Overview
Cad lab is a joint venture of Universitiit-Gesamthochschule Padcrborn and Siemens Nixdorf Information ssystcme AG. Each partner provides scientific staff and corresponding
financial resources to about equal parts. The coope ration is regulated by a contract made
between Ihe two partners in agreement with the state of North -Rhine-Wcstphalia in 1985.
It is open for new interested partners.
According to the guiding vision of deeply integrating university research and industrial
development, a joint organization has been established. which enables Cadlab to act as
one uniform organizational entity in a similar manner as an independent enterprise (see
Figure I). In formal extemal relation s (e.g .. in contracts with third parties). however.
Cad lab doos not act as a legal entity, but is formally represented by its two partners.

_

D

Siemens Nixdorf
Informationssysleme AG

Paderbom
Universily

Scientific Board
elects
installs

i

advises

Executive Board

i

installs

r<hrt
Project GrolLeaders
Project Group Members
about 70 Scientific
Professionals
10 Master Students
120 Student Workers
~a-':b:-ou"I:-;2"O;;Oc

Figure I: Cadlab, I)rincipal Organisatiomll Structure
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Cadlab is headed by an executive board of two directors, one from the university and onc
from SNI. The executive board of directors is assisted and controlled by a scientific advisory board, in which the interests of the partners are balanced.
A ll technica l work is carried Ollt inlllixed project groups irrespective of the employment
contract (industry or university) of the individuals. These mixed project groups are
headed by project group leaders. Depending on the specific needs, these principal entities
can be combined into larger "super project groups" or further sub-structured into smal ler
working groups. In particular. the project groups in the domains of " Information Technology" and "Electrical Engineering" have been combincd into the corresponding super
project groups " In formation Technology, IT" and "Analog System Engineering, ASE"
respecti vely.

2.2 Board Members
During the reporting period the following members were assigned to the C:.tdlab Executive and Advisory BO<lfd, respectively.

Execlltive Board of Directors:
•

Prof. Or. F. J. Rammig, Universitat-GI-I Paderbom

•

Dr. B. Steinmulle r, Siemens Nixdorf Inforrnation ssysteme AG

Chainnan of the Advisory Board:
•

Prof. Dr. W. I-Iaucnschild. UniversiWt-G I-I Paderborn

Members of Advisory Board:
•

Prof. Or. U. Kastens, Universitllt-G I-I Paderborn

•

Or. W. Kern, Siemens Nixdorf lnforrnationssysteme AG

•

Prof. Or. G. Mrozynski, Univcrs itat-G H Paderborn (until March 95)

•

Mr. U. Relhfeld. Siemens Nixdorf Informationssysteme AG

•

Prof. Or. U. Ruckert. Universitat-G H Paderborn (since March 95)

•

Or. A. Sauer. Siemens Nixdorf Informationssysteme AG (vice chair Advisory Board)

•

Prof. Or. G. Szwillus, UniversiHit-GH Paderborn

Associated Members of Advisory Board:
•

Prof. Dr. F. Belli, Univers it ut-GH Paderborn

•

Mrs. M. Briclmann. Cadlab (un til March 95)

•

Prof. Dr. J. Gauscrneier, Universitiit-GH Paderborn

•

Prof. Dr. G. Hartmunn, Universital-GH Paderborn (until March 95)
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•

Prof. Dr. W. Hauenschild, Universitat-GH Paderbom (chairof Advisory Board)

•

Mr. H. Heck! , Siemens Nixdorf lnfonnationssysteme AG

•

Prof. Or. H. Kleine Btining, Universitat-GH Padcrborn

•

Prof. Or. T. Lengauer, GMO (until March 95)

•

Prof. Or. K. MecrkOLter, Universitat-GH Paderborn (since March 95)

•

Prof. Or. B. Monien, UniversiHiL-GH Paderborn (umil Murch 95)

•

Prof. Or. G. Mrozynsk i, Universitat-GH Paderborn (since March 95)

•

Prof. Or. F. J. Rammig , Universitat-GH Paderborn

•

Prof. Or. W. SchUfer. Universitiil-G H Paderborn (since March 95)

•

Or. B. SleinmU ller, Siemens Nixdorf Informat ionssysteme AG

•

Mr. J. Stroop. Cad lab (since March 95)

•

Mr. H. Vogl, Siemens Nixdorflnfonnalionssysleme AG

3

Summary of P rogress

Work in the reponing period was driven by the mi ss ion and goals su mmarized in chapter
I. On the one hand work programmes and projects defined in the recent report periods
were to be continued, while on the other hand a strategic redirection of Cadlab's future
work was to be initiated 10 take up new challenges in information technology and new
strategic requirements of Cadlab 's industrial panner. In both aspects cons iderable
progress W:'IS made. In particular, decisive steps were taken for safeguarding and
strengthening Cadlab's strategic position and value.
To begin with, Cadlab's infrastructure and contractual situation were greatly improved
by gaining a grant and a contract from the federal stale North-Rhine West pha lia, wh ich in conjunction with the aid given by the city of Paderborn - allowed the acquisition of
spaciou s, computer-friendly premises in the forme r headqual1crs of Nixdorf Computer.
Here, lOO the Heinz Nixdorf Institute for information technology and the computer science departmcnt of Universitiit-Gesamthochschule Paderborn found their new home, so
that an optimum scientific environment and community was created. With regard 10 Ihe
Cadlab cooperation contract, both partners agreed 10 extend the contract for another ten
years, thus confirming their high interest in the cooperation and providing a stable, longtenn basis.
As far as the strategic orientation for Cad lab's future work is concerned, an intensive discussion was started at the beginning of the reponing period involving the Cadlab sta ff
and all major stakeholders of Cadlab's partners. The di scuss ion was raised to an official
level, when the top represen tatives of Cadlab's partners visited Cadlab in May 1995
encouraging the ongoing redirection of Cadlab's future work. In the sequel a systematic
evaluation of requirements, st rengths and interests was performed and cast into a new
strategic framework as su mmarized in section 1.3 above. This framework was in princi ple agreed upon by the partners in December 1995. It will be refined and put into action
in the forthcoming reporting period.
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While all Cadl ab project groups contributed to the new strateg ic framework , at the same
time specific project work was carried out, wh ic h pm1ially cou ld al ready be red irected in
line with the ant ici pated new goals. Other projects were finished as planned.
In the area of information technology IT (see c hapter 4), three funded projects were
finalized and results transferred for ex ploitation .
To beg in with , the European ESPRIT project 'JES S I Common Framework JCF' was fin ished . Th is projec t had been init ialized in 1990 under the leadersh ip of Cad lab. It success full y contributed to international fram ework research and development as well as to
international standardization. While Cadlab had handed over most of its development
acti vities together with JCF version 2.0 to its industrial partner for furthe r comme rcialization in 1992. subsequent contribu tions focu sed on applied research and advanced
development aspects relevant to Compute r Aided Concurrent Engineerin g. These ac tivi ties were prepared fo r further exp loitation. Advanced Editin g Services (AES) were used
in the construc tion of various new editors, which are available o n the market (SCA LOR ,
EX PREME). The results on Database Federat ion (DBF) were made use of in the project
on 'Open Database Middleware OpenDM '. The scientific ex ploitation led to an interesting dissertat ion in October 1995, the indu strial work resulted in a successful piloting at
SNI fini shed in November 1995. At the same time an exte rnal industrial pil ot test was
stal1ed with a German CASE vendor and the furthe r interna l applications were prepared.
As far as tool integration is concerned, insights ga ined in JCF resulted in anothe r di ssertation on object-oriented integrat ion concepts. The ' Intelligent Framework Services IFS '
in vestigated in JCF wi ll be of benefit for knowledge-based app lication s and proj ects
fo reseen in the next work pe riods.
Besides JCF, the closely re lated' European Standards and Integration project ES IP ' eame
\0 an e nd . Here pat1S of the Cadlab STE P/EXPRESS Data Modelling Environment was
developed, par1ially using results of JCF. In particular, one o f the IllOst co mplete and
advanced checking tools, named ' ICE' and an interactive graphical ed itor fo r
EXPRESS -G, named 'EX PREME' were finis hed and made publicly available via Internet. On the other hand a STE P-inte rface was bui lt as an external adapter fo r the OpenDM
System. The know-how acqui red was also ex pl oited in a nu mber of c ustomer projects
with Daimle r-Benz as we ll as the German ProSTEP group and in consult ancy work.
As far as co nsu lt ancy is concerned, substan tial support was g iven to the SN I unit for
midrange syste ms, to conceive and develop a new system for product data manage ment
(' PDM S'). Furthermore, PC and Windows-based framework developme nt activities at
SNI profited from Cadlab's framework experti se.
In syste m e ngineering, the national project SYD IS on sy nthesis of dig ital systems was
finished. Here Cadlab developed intelligent design assistance tools based on exte nded
pred icate transition nets (PRT). While the SYD IS results have rai sed major inte rest in
several indu strial companies, the PRT tech nology w ill play a major ro le in fu ture Cad lab
projects. A d issert ation on c hip assembly and compaction rounded off Cad lab 's scientifi c
achievements on integrated circuit design.
New challenges for IT and Cadlab are given by the upcommin g "in form ation society",
which wi ll also revolu ti on ize the way com ple x information conte nt s is exchanged by
using the emerg ing su per information hi ghways. In the reporting period, Cad lab estab-
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lished the subject of 'networked multimedia' as a new subject and working area. Here a
number of new projects were initialized. In this con tex t Cadlab also assisted in launch ing
projects for the "GEN"-i nitiati ve on "Global Eng ineering Networks and supported the
foundation of the "GLENnet e.v.", which promotes the GEN vision and its realization
for large and small sca le enterprises.
The activities in the domain of "Analog System Engineering ASE" (see chapter 5) are
focused on the research and development of tools, methodologies and advanced measuring tcchniques for the dcsign of electronic systems under EMC-constraints. EMC stands
for "Electromagnetic Compatibility" and addresses a problem area, which has become
ever more critical with the adventure of high speed electronic systems.
After the successfu l commercial sp in -off of a major part of ASE at the end of the previous report period into the newly founded compa ny INCASES Engineering GlllbH, the
transfer of results was rounded of by the new version of the EMC Workbench 2.0. In particular a new tool for treating electromagnetic radiation and irradiation ofIon to printed
circuit boards was su pplied as well as enhanced graph ical input facilities. Moreover, the
company INCASES was supported in its starting up phase by general consultance and
od vice.
Apart from the technology transfer task, the rc-orientation of the ASE-group towards
future topics was continued. Here, the development and appl ication of EMC-technology
to full systems on the micro- as well as the macro-level is of primary interest. On the
macro-level 'cabeling' became a new area of atten ti on. Moreover, a new organ ization
was set-up within ASE.
As far as ongoing project work is concerned, major progress was made in the European
JESSI project AC5 on the development of a EMC-Workbench. This project is led by
Cadlab. The second project phase was successfully finished and the excellent work was
honoured by a 1995 JESS I recognition award. The third phase, which focuses on system
design , was started consecu tively.
As far as consultancy of SN I and Siemens factories is concerned, a new staff member
was installed for EMC-co nsultancy related to system design.
Efficient support for the ongoing R&D work was provided by the Cadlab staff and the
"Computing Cent re, CC' (cr. chapter 6). The lalter successfully managed to plan and
realize the relocation to our new premises in such a smooth way, that normal work was
hardly affected. Thi s is remarkable conSidering the fact , th at a totally new network infrastructure was erected. Besides the technical support work, scientific activities in the area
of parallel computing were continued.
As al ready indicated above, most of Cadlab's work again was can'ied out in the context
of collaborat ive projects (sce Chapter 8). Co ncerning nationally funded collaborations,
Cad lab has participated in six gove rnment projects (BM BF), one project supported by
the Deutsche Forschungsgescllschaft DFG , onc supported by the AiF (Arbeitsgemeinschaft industriellcr Forschungsvereinigungcn e. V) and one by GF) (Gesellschaft zur
Forderung angewandter lnformatik e. V.). Four projects are funded by ESPR IT.
Publications and di sse mination of technical/scientific resu lts again arc a major result in
this reporting period (see chapler 7). Cadlab's work is documented in about 80 public
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reports and papers. Cadlab so ftware was dcmonstrated on 10 fairs all ovcr the world.
More than 40 formal prescnti.uions , talks and tutorial s were given 011 a large number of
international CVCtllS. At the samc timc internnl technology transfer, eduei.llion and training of young talent in app licat ion oricnted engineeri ng was actively promoted. Thi s is
reflected by eight master theses written under the supervision of Cad lab members and
120 student assistants intcgrated in a largc number of Cadlab software projects.
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11
4

Project Group Reports
Information Technology

4.1 Introduction and Baseline
In the second year of its existence, onc of the major objectives of the project group
"Information Techno logy, IT" during the repon period has been to consolidate its work
on invest igat ing methods, tools and infrastructures needed for the engineering of heterogeneous, hybrid systems and to prov ide middlcware services as a bas is fo r building engineeri ng envi ronments.
Besides cont inuing and/or completing work in various German nalional or European

funded projects (e.g. , SYDIS, METRO, leF, ESlpl), in which Cadlab participates/participated, especially in the area of data integration and data modelling continued industrialization efrOilS have been perfonned in the context of both the "Database Federation
St:aviccs" project, which is now called "Open Database Middleware, OpcnDM", and the
EXPREME (EXPRESS Model Editor) project.
Prev ious IT efforts on employing the extended Predicate Transition Net , Prrr-NET. paradigm together with know-ledge representat ion means have been con tinued towards integrating both paradigms. Especia ll y the project "METRO" deal ing with mcchatronic
systems is representing an opportuni ty to furthe r enhance the system modell ing and evaluation support of Cadlab in providing additiona l requirements for this by applying it in
the mechatronic system domain. The focus of this project is the use of massively paral lel
computers during design and realization of mechatronic systems.
It was expected , that the participation of Cadlab in the "Global Engineering Network,
GEN" initiative together with other efforts dea ling with "networked multi-media" and
the acqu isit ion of re lated projects will give Cad lab's "tradit ional"' work in the area of
cng ineering environmen ts for support ing coll aborat ive work in gene ral and in the area of
" Human-Computer-Interaction, HC )" a new push. T hi s should be achieved by combining Cadlab's existing midd leware and integrat ion technology with multi-media means
for bener (te le-)engineering and/or col laboration support in distributed environments.
In addition to these activit ies it was intended to increase Cadlab's consultancy efforts by
way of the "Product Data Management System, POMS, Integration Project" in cooperation with the SN I Line of Business "Midrange Systems" in Paderbom, which started at
the beginning of lhe report period. Rationale for Ihis is 10 gel input for further research
<lclivilies for Cadlab by ga ining deep insigh t into industrial practice and nceds, 10 give
Cad lab cmployees the opportun ity to experie nce work outside Cad lab and to provide
help to the industria l partner of Cadlab, SN I, in urgent and importa nt projects with li m·
iled resou rces.
The re]X>rt on work done and results achieved by IT in 1995 is structured as fo llows:

I. SYDIS = Synthese digituler Systeme: METRO = Mechutronic; JCF = JESS I-Common-Frame;
ES tP = European CAD Standards and Integration Project
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After describing IT's "Consultancy" efforts (Sec ti on 4.2) the ::Idvances in the area of
"(Database) Middlewarc" (Scc tion 4.3) are described. Section 4.4 deals with IT's "Systc m Engineering" work, whereas Section 4.5 contains the information on " M ll ltimedia
and Networking" foll owed by Section 4.6 "S umm ary and Outlook".

4.2 Consultancy
During the report period, Cad lab in gene ral increased the leve l o f direct participation in
developmen t projects run at sites of the industry partner of Cad lab, SNI. In particular.
members of IT provided consu lLaney to the following project at SN I.

4.2.1

PDMS Project

4.2.1.1

Project Overview

The SNI Line o f Bus iness Midrange Systems (LoB MR) has set up a large project to
replace the different product data adm ini stration tools in use today by a compre hens ive
Product Data Management System, PDMSI. The rationale for the project is to o pl imize
the complete process of computer development with respect to time, effort, maintainabi lity. and Hexibility, in order to meet the challenges of the ever-sh0l1er product li fe-spans.
The POMS has 10 integrate all the 100ls and data involved in the development process of
LoB MR's computer systems. This results in a uniform work ing environme nt for product
managers, designers. fabrication supporters etc. Therefore, the existing worknows have
to be identified and re-engineered and a common data schema has to be defined. The reengineering follows the object-oriented parad igm. The integration framework is the
product MetHphase from Metaphase Technology, Inc.
The PDMS project is nm by the departments 01 and POI o f LoB MR. The actual project
implementation started at the beginning of 1995. Cadlab is su pporting LoB MR by
assigning a small team with expertise in tOOl-integration , Object-orientation, and UN IXprogramming for the concept and prototype phases of the project. Cad lab staff is working at the MR s ite in two subprojects described below.

4.2.1.2 Subproject Board Integration (Till ET)
The subprojcct T IBET covers the design process for printed circuit boards (PCB 's) from
logic design to the generation o f man ufactu ring data for the production. The logic design
and layout tools used here concurrent ly have complex data dependencies. Therefore, the
Objective of TIBET is to reli eve the designers from c hecking data and inVOking converter
tools whenever that can be done au tomatically. while making the current status of a PCB
project transparent to all pm1icipant s. A data model , tool encapsu lation and a s imple
work -now (" life-cycle") have been rea lized with the Metaphase tool. A first prototype
will be available at the beginning of 1996. The Cadlab participation will con tinue until
March 1996. The pilot version is planned for July 1996.

I. "CA t-Rahrncnkonzcpt der SU MR". Editor; Siemens Nixdorf Informal ionssysteme AG.
Line of Business Midrange Systems. 0[. 1994
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4.2.1.3 Subproject Inrormation Retrieval and Library System (ABS)
Most act ivit ies in the processes of computer m<'lnufaclUring imp ly the handling of componcnt s. Thus, handling information about the p.l.Its is cruci al. Currently, there are severa l disjoint administration tools in use for the diffcrent business processes. The ABS
subproject is to replace these too ls by an integrated infonnation retrieval system which
administers all classificati on data abou t parts and products and provides interactive
acccss to them for all participants in the different business processes. In a later vers io n.
th is wi ll include the part libraries for the various CAD/CAE tools in use. A first prototype wi th real data has been realized mainl y by Cadlab representat ives participating in
this subproject until the end of 1995.

4.2.2

Open Technology, OT, Framework Support

For a period of five months, one member of IT worked as a deve loper in the OT Framework project fo r SN I ASW IHD. The goal of this project is to provide a comfortab le and
easy- to-use programming envi ron ment for the business software ALX Comet 3.0.
The OT Framework is mainly implemented in Visual Basic 4.0, running under Windows
NT and Windows95. It consists of two object-oriented database layers on top of Microsoft's Open Database Connecti vity (OD BC) in terface. basic user interface forms and
cl asses, and a set of tools - so called wizards - which are integrated into the Visual Basic
Integrated Development Environment (YBIDE).
The fo llowi ng wizards we re developed with the SUppOlt of Cadlab:
• SetupWizard to support a convenient in stallation of the framework;
• ProjectWi7..ard to create new projects; it also provides a library and component management ;
• FormWizard to au tomatically create form s according to the ALX Style Gu ide; creation includes all user interface objects as well as the underlying code;
• BmWizard to modiry and e nh ance application specific business manage ment classes.
Furthermore, the follo wing modules and com po nents were developed:
• syste m logging (concept and implement ation);
• custorn ization (concept and implementation);
• access manage ment (concept).

4.2.3

Product Management in China

SN I is sett ing up a large investment program for the grow ing business in the Asia pacific
reg ion, specia lly in the peop le's republic of China. Within thi s program ml IT member
has been ass igned to SN I Chi na in the Line of Busi ness Banking (Lo B Banking) as a
product manager, since October 1995.
During the report peri od (from October to Dece mber). the following main acti vities were
carried out:
• prepa ring and present<.lIion of the Lo B Bank ing P,lrt wi thin the co mputer exhib ition
"EXPO'95" in Be iji ng;
• building and leading the group of software development for automatic te ller
machines, ATM, and support team;
• analysing the Chi nese market and basic requirements of ATM and banking solution s;
• gell ing in to wi th major, potenti al customers in the QingDao and TaiYuan Branch;
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• providing coord ination and su pport to demonstrate SN I ATMs at cx hibiti ons;
• introduci ng the standard ATM software developed by SN I in Paderborn into the
nese market;
• support the loc:.tl so ftw:.tre development project for a large bank in Guangdon.

4.2.4

Chi ~

Database Federation Pilot Project

For the SN I Line of Business Midrange Systems a dalabase federation pilot project was
realized. The goal of thi s project was the integration of the dat abases of the syste ms
EMC (ElectroMagnetic Compatibil ity) Workbench and CDV (Componen t Data View).
The integration w.tS performed using the Open OM software (sce Section 4.3. 1), the
CoS IO (Component Structure Input Output) interface of thc EMC workbench, and the
DDB/4 SQL interface to the COV data. The pilot project showed that OpenDM was ab le
to pe rform the required integration.

4.2.5

STEP

Cadlab is SN I's competence cenlre for STEP. STEP is the internationa l STandard (ISO
10303) for the representation and Exchange of Product model data. STEP provides
standardi zed data schemes, called Application Protocols (A Ps), for a number o f appli cation domains, like automot ive design, building and construct io n. etc. For defining dala
schemes, STEP provides the language EXPRESS (see Section 4.3.4 for an overview of
Cad lab's EXPRESS-based data modelling software). Furthermore STEP provides a file
format for dala exchange and a standard database interface call ed SDA I. Du rin g the
report period, an SDA I interface on top of the database middleware OpenDM was re:.t lized (sec Sect ion 4.3).
In addition to the so ft w:.tre development. Cadlab actively parti cipated in the STEP stand ardization and sUPP0l1ed other SN I depmtments when lhey needed STEP know-how during Lhe report period.
For Siemens ANL (An lagentechni k). an SMS-STE P processor wh ich transforms ST EP
fil es into SMS fil es and vice versa was developed. SMS is a simulation system o f Sie~
mens ANL.
For the SN I department introdllcing Metaphase at Mercedes Benz, a too l translating
STEP files into Metaphase fil es waS developed. Subsequentl y, work was started on an
ex tension of Melaphase that will enable Melaphase to import/export STEP fi les. Thi s
work was/is perronned in co-operati on with the companies Control Data and SDRC
wilhin the STEP/PDMI project of ProSTEP.
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4.3 (Database) Middleware
The access to and mode ll ing of data gai ns increas ing im portance. since most database
app licat ions arc no longer restricted to si ngle data sources. An incrc;:lsing number of
database applications is therefore confrollted with probl ems in the arca of

•

data access to and manipulation of multiple heterogeneous dal<lbases;

• in tegration and modelling of data cross ing multiple data bases;
•

migration of data and migration of applications between dalabascs.

For so lving these problems, Cadlab works on solution s for federating heterogeneous
databases, standardized database in terfaces. data mode ll ing, data exchange, data mi gration. etc. The basis of this work is a software layer between applications and data handling systems (database systems, file systems, etc .) cal led OpenDM (Open Database Middleware). OpenDM provides the standardi zed data access interfaces ODMG"93 and
SOAI, and features for integrat in g ex isting databases and data migration. Open OM
allows to reduce the effons "lIld costs fur lh:: ~ i g Jlillg and implement ing database applications.

4.3.1

OpenDM Overview

Open OM is a loolkit supporting sol ution s for problems like database- independcn t development of applications, migration or federation of heterogeneous data handling systems.
OpenOM is rea lized as a generic and configurable software layer built on lOp of heterogeneous database systems (DBS) as shown in Figure 2.

lease I ..· I Express I
~

CAD

I Global applications

I
External adapter

Opt'1I DWl/base
Mil/dfewlIre

Database adapter

File
System

Figure 2: Open Da tabase Middleware Overview
Support o f a very large range of OBS is provided by OpenOM allowi ng dynamic extens ion with new DBS by way of so-ca lled database adapters. These dat'lbase adapters convert the OBS specific data l1looels and languages to the Open OM objcct-oriented data
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model and languages. The adapters can cou ple a DBS in such a way that loca l app lications have furthcrmore access to the DBS. By way of the database adapte rs most COI11mon DBS can be coup led to OpenDM, e.g., ROBS, OODBS or a !1Ie system. Act ually
supported OBS include Ent ire 3. 1. 1, AdlJbas-D. O racle, OMS a nd the UN IX file system.
Further adapters a re being developed. For g lobal applicat ions di fferent in te rfaces are
provided by so-called externa l adapters. In OpenDM 1.0 ex ternal adapters of OOMG -93
and SDA I are provided whereas other standard interfaces like SQL arc planned in future
versions. These adapters convert the external data models and languages to the OpenOM
ones. Apart from the adapters a lso modules of the Open OM kernel arc eonfigurable and
replaceable like the modu les for object management. dala storage/cach ing, process/user
adm inistration, or identifier mapping.
Onc key feat ure of the OpcnOM approach is to use and 10 provide standards whenever
possible wh ich a lso underl ines the openness o f the approach (e.g .. SQL, ODMG, STEP,
or TCP/IP).

4.3.2

O penDM Development

In the years 1993 to 1994 a basic version of OpenDM within the OBF project was dcveloped. In 1995 the development was concentrated on enhancing the quality as well as the
functionality of OpcnOM in details. This went a long with activi ties 10 bring Open OM in
lIse in pilot applications and extend the awareness of OpenOM in the d;:lIabase community, the STEP community, as well as object-orien ted commun ity. The highlights were as
follows:
•

realization of an ODMG-93 front-cnd (C++ OOUOML) to OpcnDM:

•

realization of an SOAI front-cnd (C++ ei.lrly binding) 10 OpenDM;

•

extension of OpcnOM kernel functionality by inheritance;

•

extension of the available set of database adapters;

•

port ing of OpcnOM components to other platforms (So laris, SIN IX, Win32);

•

completion of the federation pilot project within SNl, see Section 4.2.4;

•

start of a pilot application on database intcgration and migration witb external
partner (M ID) as part or EU projeel TALENT (ESPR IT Projecl EP 20.545):

•

software demonstrations at S IGMOO (USA). Object World (Fnmkfurt), G I Workshop "Gnmdlagen von Datenbanken" (Bad Sa lzdetfurt), and ES IP (ESPRI T
Project EP 8370) reviews.

4.3.3

Research Activities

In ;:lddition to the development of Open OM. the following research topics were
addressed during the report period:
•

migration within federated databases;
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•

schcma cvolution within federated dHtabascs;

•

transaction managcment in design cnvironments;

•

object-oriented environment for the integration of too ls into a design envi ronment;

•

a rule meta model for active database systems;

•

structural definition of views.

4.3.4

EXPRESS

Cadlab prov ides several tools for data modelling with EXPRESS ( ISO 10303- 11 ).
The EXPRESS-G cditor EXPREME was developed on the basis of EOS (see Section
4.5.5). In 1994, the delivery of EXPREME 1.0 was started. Since 1995 EXPREME 1.2 is
marketcd by SNI. Over 40 licenses ha ve been installed world-wide.
In 1993. the EXPRESS syntax and semant ics checker ICE was developed. Since November '93. ICE 1.0 is availablc free of charge on thc Internet for Sun-4, SGI, I-IP9000.
Apollo, IBM RS6000, OS/2, and Linux. ICE 1.0 checks against the ISO 10303- 11 iJraft
International Standard. In 1994. ICE was adaptcd to the ISO 10303- 11 International
Standard. Since April '95, ICE 2.0 is available free of chargc for Sun-4. The ICE software can be retrieved from the ftp server of Paderborn University via anonymous ftp.
Figure 3 shows the total number of versions of ICE 1.0 and 2.0 that were downloaded.
For integrated process and data modelling, CadJab defined EXPRESS-P. EXPRESS-P is
an extension of EXPRESS by the process mode lling concepts of SDL and GRAPES-86.
Cad lab contributes these co ncepts to the stand'lrdization of EXPRESS Version 2 as a
member of the EXPRESS Ad-hoc Group of DlN NAM 96.4.4 - the German national
standardi zation body for EXPRESS Version 2. An EXPRESS-P sy ntax and semantics
checker for Sun-4 has been implemented and is available free of charge via anonymous
ftp since March 1995. The ftp server statistics in Figure 3 as well as the application of
EXPRESS -P within a modelling project I at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK,
indicate a grow ing interest in EXPRESS-P,

I. Brian Matthews. Juan Bicarrcgui: "Process Modelling in Control Systems Design", 5th

EX PRESS User Group, Grenoble. France, October 1995
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Figure 3: Total Number of Downloads of ICE and EXPRESS·I>

4.4 System Engineering
The work on system engineering done during the repon period can be roughly
into two arC.1S:

cla~sified

On the onc hand methods and tools were developed for the engineering tasks themselves.
The focus laid on system modelling and simulation in the two app lictHion domains
mcchalronic and hardware/software (co-)dcsign. Ihal will be desc ribed in more detail

be low. First ideas for system modelling, simulation and optimizmion were also developed in the transport domain.
On the other hand methods and tools for process support were prov ided. Thi s work con-

centrated on tool integration and design assistance in a hardware/software co-design
environment, and on di stributed project pl;:lIlning.

4.4.1

Mechatronic Systems

System engineering for l1lechatronic systems is l1lainl y performed in the scope of the
BMBF funded project METRO that started in 1995. The overall aim of this project is to
provide serv ices fo r the deve lopment .lIld realization of mechatronie systems. METRO
promotes a design methodology that starts with a si mul ated model of the system and then
replaces step-by-step components of tbis inherently parallel simulat ion model by real
components (hardware-in-thc-loop) until the final rea li zation is accomplishcd. This
transformation is supportcd by a set of modu lar and seamless degradable se rvices. Paralle lism plays an important and two fold ro le. It is lI sed fo r the acceleration of the design
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steps and services and it also detennines the architecture of the system.
The project is organized in three layers (see Figure 4). The bollOIll includes a de-gradable
and real-time capable operating system. Degradation ranges from comfortable services
compared to st.mdard operating systems features down to basic real-time scheduling and
communication facilities. Further services are the control of design processes and access
to a database in a real-time environment.
The next layer covers two simulation platfonns (off-line and real-lime) for the analysis
and optimization of comp lex digital c011lrollers. These platforms support a combined and
closed simulation of models of heterogeneous mechutronic system parts expressed in different but commonly used description languages.
For the top layer partial models of the mechatronic application (hybrid engine) are provided through different tools. The cooperation of these parts is spec ifi ed by lhe top level
topology. As a common intermediate language for simul<ll ion a Illeta-Ianguage to be
defined by the project or the C programming language arc provided.
Cadlab contributes to the project in different areas that arc explained below. General
activities in the report period have been the definit ion of interfaces between the above
mentioned layers. Furthermore, Cadlab is responsible for the overall project managemem.

hardware-

In·the·1
testbed

Figure 4: METRO Architecture

4.4.1.1

Hybrid Model

Onc task of the METRO Project is to develop a specific;'lIion method which allows the
description of the mechanical parts of a mechatronic system as well as the information
technology parts. This mcthod has to consider the energy, mass, data, and control flo ws
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of a mechatronic system in a unifonn W<lY. As a first step towards such a spec ification
method the characteristics of mechatronic systems have been investigated. The continuous parts of such systems are usually represen ted by differential equations. But the formats of the different too ls used in the METRO project differ to such an extent that for the
combined si mulation of these equations the programming languiJge C has to be used.
The specification tool to be developed at Cadlab on the one hand has to supp0l1 the coupling of continuous system pans developed with the partner specifi c tools. On the other
hand methods for coupli ng of continuous and discrete system parts have to be provided.
Based on an evaluation of the project requirements a first approach for such a specification method was c laborated. It is based on extended Prcdicatcrrransition nets as they
have been developed in Cadlab in the previou s years and allows the seam less treatment
of discrete and continuous systems. A modular and hicrarchical composition helps to
reducc thc com plexity of Illcchatronic systems.

4.4.1.2 Pre-conligunltion of the METRO Operating System
Real-time schedul ing is based on a system for run-time analysis in the hardw;]I"c domain.
All periodic hard real-time tasks (= tasks with known computations times, hard deadlines, and bounded communications) are stat ically mapped to the processor network,
such tha! all rea l-time conditions will be guaranteed. The mapping (ull ocat io n) will take
into account operating systcm overhe<ld for dynamic scheduling decisions. To achieve
this the approach declares some of the processors to be SD (schedule driven) and others
to be OD (operating system driven).
SO processors exploit the static behaviour of the considcred set of tasks by avoiding
overhead for dynamic scheduli ng decisions. SD processors simply run a precomputed
schedu lin g table. Their disadvantage is that they do not allow to access frec schedule
slack times ror dynamic tasks. This can be overcome by OD processors whic h allow
access of slack times by perrorming schedu ling dynamic<llly with thc trade-offs of overhead.
The combinat ion of OD and SD processors is the best W<ly of exploiting slack with a
minimum or overhead . Hence, the allocation a lgorithm provides not only the actua l task
assignments, but also a processor type partitioning in OD and SD processors. The result
is considered to be the preconfigunltion of the parallel operating system.
4.4.1.3 Integrated Dalllbase Access
A third area in which Cadl<lb contributes to the project is the provision of dawbase access
in a real-time environment. Such a database can be configured both for the management
of sim ulation models as well as ror simulat ion inputs and results. Therefore. an automatically generated coupling of the s imulation e nviro nment to the database managcment
syste m is required. As this again means a coupling to di screte information processing
tools. results o f the spec ifi cm ion methods for thc combi nation of hybrid models can be
incorporated. As initial activities requircments for this database access were gathered
and interraces to lhe METRO design system and to a database system were defined.

4.4.1.4 Further Research
Besides this work in METRO the research work on the modelling of heterogeneous,
hybrid system s has been continued. For the application of the modclling techn ique
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developed in previous years a design methodology ror heterogeneous syste ms has been
el aborated . Thi ~ design me thodology is based on approaches well known in the hardware
e nginee ring domain. Similar abstraction levels and views can be ide ntified and similar
me thods and algorithms can be used ror the transit ion between the levels. Thi s design
methodology togethe r with the modell ing technique was eva luated on the design of a
production cell well known as a case study on specification.

4.4.2

Hardware/Software Codesign

The work in this area concerned standardization activities in the contex t of syste m specifi catio n. VHDL. and system validation as well as research work on these topics .
Within Ihe ESIP (EDA Standards and Integration) Project , Ihat finished in October, Cadlab (in cooperation with its Swedish project parlner Synthesia) evaluated the SODL
(System Des ign and Description Language) prototype proposal of the SDDL study group
(of the DASC) . On the basis of the eva luation results a spec ifi cation framework based on
the Z nolation was introduced. It allows the designer to spec ify syste ms on the highest
level o f abstraction usi ng VHOL spec ifi c application packages.
A rc"c:l rch work will comple me nl Ihi" "pec ifi c:ll ion frmllework It will define correctness
prese rvi ng me thods 10 transform the spec ificatio n into VHOL <lI1d other programming
languages. This e nables the validation of the specificati on by s imulatio n.
In order to spec ify the VHDL'93 semantics unambiguously a formal definition of the
complcte VHDL'93 s imulator was elaborated in coope ratio n w ith the He inz-NixdorfInstitur and Pisa University.
Further standardi zation activities included the panic ipation in VHDL-A ( IEE E'lDASC
PI 076.1) sta nda rdi zation as we ll as in Verilog-HDL ( IEEE 1364) standardization.
System speci fi cation was investigated in 1995 by the GIIITG/GMM Fachgruppe 3.5.7/
5.2.2/5.7 "Description Lan guages and Modelling ofCircuils and Systems". This group
coordinates the German (V)HDL activities and the German VHDL User's Group.
A further research act ivity concern s the formalization o f di stributcd backplane-based
simulHtion e mploying a mode lling methodology based on ex tended Prrr Nets is being
developed and used to mode l a di stributed si mulation environment in an unambiguou s
way. A special feature of the methodology is its abilit y to express ex plicit ly the dynamic
semantics of e<'lc h part of the model.

4.4.3

Tool Integration and Design Assistance

The work o n tool integration and design assistance was mainl y performed in the BMBF
funded project SYDIS (S Ynthesis of Digital Systems). The SYD IS project was successfully comple ted <It the end of 1995. The results were presented at a final workshop in
Nove mber 1995.
In this project a set of tools for hardware/soft ware co-synthesis was developed. As integ ration platform for these tools the database middlcw:'lre Open OM (Section 4.3.1) with
its STEP (ISO 10303) compliant interface OpenDM/S DAI was used.
An intc lligent des ign assistant on the bas is of ex tended Predi cate Trans ition Nets (Prrr
Net) was reali zed and integrated with OpenDM/S DAI. The design <lssistant consists of a
Predicate Transition Net editor 10 specify and simulate arbitrary design flow s as nets .
Furthe rmore, an editor for specification of abstract, lI ser defined graphics representing
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the Prn' Net and its actual state is provided. The Prrr Net environment is also used in the
scope of mcchatronic system modclling and simulation (see above).
As an example the APPlaUSE-Tool s l for hi gh level sylllhesis and floo rplanning were
integrated on top of the integration platform OpcnDM/SDAI. For these lool s a workftow
was specified as extended Prrr Net. According to thi s workflow a designer was guided
during the dcvelopment of several design s using the si mulation facilities of the des ign
assistant.
Furthennore, during the report period a first prototype of Cadlab's project PLANer CaPlan has been accomplished. Thi s CSCW tool especially allows simultaneou s editing of
the same project plan by different users, and analysing the plan with respect to importan t
dates (timing ana lysis). Its graphical user interfacc providcs cn hanced possib ilities about
critical path analy sis. and concepts of hierarchy.

I. Elof Frank : Placement-Drive n High-Level Synthesis: Dissenation. Universitlit 01-1 P:.dcrborn.
August 1995
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4.5 Multimedia and Networking
T he work done du ring the report period in the doma in of mult i media and network i ng as

one of the future strateg ic orientation w it hin IT is mainly characterized by an ana lysis of
the applicalion domain 10 invest igate existing software and concepts and 10 identify technology gaps. With the existing technologies the following application domains have

been addressed that will be described in more detail be low:
•

intelligent search and service agents,

•

usabi lity in the development of uscr interfaces,

•

global engineering networks (GEN),

• electronic data interchange.
•

graphical user interfaces.

The work on intelligent search and service agents will make use of experiences gained
with the development and use of the Intelligent Framework Services (IFS).

4.5.1

Intelligent Search and Service Agents

The concept of agency has been used widely in computer science. Agent-oriented programming as a computer-science field reaches from distributed AI, distributed programming to the field of computer communications. A mobile agent is an encapsulation of
code. data, and execution context that is able to migrate autonomously and purposefully
within computer networks during execution.
The 1110st obvious 'lgent application domain seems 10 be information gathering. Other
rationales for agent activities are the provision of added value, work Supp0l1/nolification
services, or le<Jrning. Besides the application domain agents may be classified in agents
which do not directly provide their services to a user and the so called user interface
agen ts. The major characteristic of the latter is that they carry out missions delegated by
the user. e.g. filtering incoming electronic mails according 10 user's needs or priorities.
To perform the described activities agents have to rely on a number of active features
like triggers, rules and stored procedures. Further, agents have to be incorporated into
existing environments. This leads 10 the use of experiences and software obtained in the
reporting period in the Intelligent Framework Services (IFS). IFS is a knowledge representation and evaluation system. that is based on two concepts which have already been
proven as an expressive means of dealing with knowledge, namely frames and rules.
Con trary to other hybrid knowledge representation systems. the frames and rules components of IFS are deep ly in tegrated in to the object management system of the J ESSI Common Framework. This is due to the fact, that IFS was also developed within the same
project. To evaluate the suitability of IFS to different application domains <lpplication
examples for transportation domain. for EMC advice and optimization of predicate transition nets have been developed during the report period.
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4.5.2

Usability in the Development of User Interfaces

Wit hin the ful ure strategic domain of mu ltimedia and network ing an important topic is
usab il ity which refl ects the user needs for int ui tive inte rfaces . Thi s does nol only address
end user 's inte rfaces bu t also developer 's interfaces.
To cover this topic a master thesis has been produced during the report period which provides an easy textual spec ification of graphica l dialogues. Those dialogues. which rerer
tQ Objects and their dialogue components, which are related 10 allributcs. arc automatically connected 10 an object-oriented database system (OMS). To enhance the usability
of this dialogue description, a graphical user interface builder was implemen ted. This
graphical 1001 permits easily to define dia logue forms. The mot ivation to provide this
graphical tool in addition to thc textua l description was, to permit a more gcneric possibility to develop use r interfaces and to conncct them to different dal<lbases. A further
requirement for this graphical tool was to provide interfaces for app lic<ltion s which run
on PC platforms as well as UNIX workstations.

4.5.3

Global Engineering Networks, GEN

The goal of the G lobal Engineering Network (GEN) is to provide a world-wide infrastructure for know ledgc di stribution to realize the "electronic mmkelplaee", Bcsi des the
semant ic framework for the systematiz<ltion o f engineering know ledge, a sct of toolkits
for acquisit ion. retriev.d and presen tation of know ledge is planned.To foste r this process
available technologies shall be used where possible,
Within the report period work was stalled on the realization of the so-called "GEN Ba"ic
Toolkit" in collaboration with the Heinz-Nixdorf Inst itut. HN I. The GEN Basic Toolkit
provides a set of basic mechanisms and se rvices enabling users to get access to GEN. h
focuses on the establishment of the GEN network infrastructure. This includes serv ices
for net-connection . a WWW-server. authentication. administration, basic user management and basic business serv ices.
The underlying hardware infrastructure of the GEN Basic Toolkit is hctcrogcneous. In
part icu lar, PC stations as well as (UN IX based) workstations may be used as platforms at
customer sitc. Information about customers of GEN and their products are presented as
htm l-pages via WWW. All information is distributed. Therefore a network gateway as
well as WWW-servcrs at different sites arc required. The central GEN servcr focu ses on
the management of the various suppliers' servers based on "meta" data.
The GEN Basic Toolkit forms the technological basis for other GEN projects like PROCAT-GEN. GEN IAL, e!e.
Together with some of the partner org<lnizations of the GEN initiative and under the auspices of the GLENnet c.V. Association , which hus becn founded in 1995 for promoting
the GEN vision and its commerc ialization. two major projcct proposal submission
efforts. PROCAT-GEN and GENIAL havc been coordinated by IT. Both projects have
been approved by the European Commission and will start in 1996. Whereas PROCATGEN deals with user needs and market analysis aspects of multimedia-based prcxiuct cat<llogues GEN IAL will investigate and develop a common basic infrastructure. the corresponding logical framework and toolkits for thc intelligent structuring and retrieval of
so-ca lled GEN enginccring objects.
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4.5.4

EDIFACT

During the report period. Cadlab worked on a concept for engineering data exchange by
EDIFACT and EDIFACT-oriented messages. i.e .. ENGDAT resp. CONORA messages
exchanging STEP data via the World Wide Web prOlocoi HTfP. Cadlab started to implement a system in the context of a diploma thesis that ensures a complete transmi ssion of
trade and product data, and - in the case of STEP - the pertaining data model spec ified in
EXPRESS. This HTTPexten sion is denoted as ED IFACT Transfer Protocol (ETP). The
system is configurablc by mC<lns of a structural description of ED IFACT messages which

is given by the ISO data modelling language EXPRESS I, Figure 5 outlines the system
architecture .tnd the application of EXPRESS spec ification (E DIFACT-Schemes).
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Figure 5: System for Engineering Data Interchange

4.5.5

Graphical User Interfaces

WiLhin the report period. the human-computer interaction group developed applications
and extensions on top of the Object libraries, which were developed in earlier years. The
main libraries are those of the editor framework EOS (Editor Object System) and the
gesture-based toolkit HANOI.
HANO I is a framework for building hand-sketch-based diagram editors and has been
designed for reducing the efforts required by building gesture-based diagram editors.
HANOI was extended to support user defined gestures, which are interacti ve ly specified.
Experiments with different mapping strategies of gestures and symbols were re;.tlized on
different hardware platforms.
EOS was enhanced in various ways. A couple of master theses were started to develop
graphica l specifications of editors. Fi rst extensions for the usage of EOS in the multimedia area as well as for visual programming were realized. The individual EOS applicaI. H. AiM:h, M. JOOSlen, W. Milller, F. Buijs. "intcrakliver Produktdatcn:lUstausch mit EOIFAcr.
Proceedings Qfthe CAD'96, March 7-8, KaisersluUlcrn, Springer, Berlin. 1996
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tions in 1995 cover the implemen tation of EXPREME (EX PRESS -G). SCALOR (Board
Layout), JlM ( Janu ~ In Motion). ed itors for user interface spec ification llnd multimedia
Hppli cali ons.

4.5.5.l Gesture-Based Editing
Gesture-based input W.IS integrated in the graphi ca l Editor EXPREME. EXPREME is an
easy-to-use graphica l editor for the rapid development of EXPRESS-G models. Different
strategies for the mpid prototyping of EXPRESS-G models. i.e., user-defined, pre-typing, post-typing, for HANOI applications have been developed. The software was success full y demonstr.tted on PC platforms and elec tronic whiteboards.
Figure 6 shows an exampl e for the mapping of EXPRESS-G objects to gestures.

STRING

BOOLEAN

s

INTEGER

LOGICAL

BINAflY

REAL

T L
defined

bD

select

NUMBER

N

enum

f\

Figure 6: User-defined Gestures for EXPREME
4.5.5.2 User

Interf~tee

Specifications

Based on EOS and EXPREME, <ll11ode l-based spec ifi cation of editors was designed and
implemented. The construction of an ed itor starts with existing EXPRESS-G data
desc ription s and is annotated with spec ifi cations for the presentation. These specifications are defi ned by meta descriptions (templates) which are defined for a special class of
editors. Fi gu re 7 shows'l spec ificat ion of an editor and Figure 8 the generated resulL
Two furth er diploma theses were started which develop concepts and implementations
for graphical specifications of control nows and sy mbols descriptions in thc contex t of
model based spec ificmion.
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4.5.5.3 Mullimedia Exlensions
Some first extensions to EOS were made to support audio output and picture o utput. An
ex ist ing JPEG library was integrated and some prot oty pe applications were developed in
order to eva luate the interface. Onc or these applications supports the graphica l programming or pictu re and sound di splay depending on time constrai nts. This kind o r authoring
tool can support presentations in the domain or teaching. Another application supports
tbe graphical programming or a full sc reen application (kiosk applications).

4.5.5.4 Picl,orhll Janus
The prototype or Ihe I1rst interactive programming and animation env ironment ror Pi ctorial Janus (PJ ). i.e. , JIM , has been sucessfully demonstrated at the 1995 IEEE Sy mposium on Visual Languages (September 5-8, Oarmstadt, Germany). Tile envi ron ment
covers an EOS -based PJ editor and interactive animation Lool includ ing a vi sual debugger. Several diploma theses were init iated in the context or these tools. The theses on the
animation intcrr;Jce and on the vi sual gall ery were I1ni shed. The thesis on visual debuggers as well as the thesis on contraint-based layouts will be finished in early 1996. A pj
extension ror timing (Timed PJ) was defined. The app lic;Ition orTimed PJ in the conl ex l
or high-level SOL protocol s and low-leve l bus protocols was in vesti gated in detai ls.
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Figure 9: .rIM - Interactive Debugging Environment for Pictorial Janus
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4.6 Summary and Outlook
As slated in the introduction to Chapter 4 major objectives of the IT group during the
report period have been the consolidat ion/fin ishing of existing acti vities and projects and
the definition/establishment of promising new ones. espec ially in the area of multimedia
and networking.

4.6.1

JCF and SYDIS

After six years the ESPRIT project JCF was terminated in the sprin g of '95. At the final
review especia lly the work of SPI on "Appl ied Framework Research", where Cadlab
con tributed errorts on "Intelligent Framework Services, IFS" has been appreciated by the
reviewers. AI Ihe cnd of the year, the BMBF project SYDIS was finished with a final
workshop. where Cadlab successfully demonstrated work done in Ihe context of intelli gent design assistance employing Prff Nets, which was integrated with tool s of other
SYDIS partners using OpenDM/SDAI.

4.6.2

Consultancy

In addition to the PDMS project, which had been agreed upon in 1994 and started carly
1995 in cooperation with SNI LoB MR. IT members participated in the SNI LoB ASW
OT project and in establishing the sales department in Bejing, SNI China. A number of
customer projects have been performed in the context of STEPIEXPRESS.
In addit ion, courses, mainly for students of Paderborn University. were g iven on C/C++
and ODMG.

4.6.3

(Database) Middleware

The project OpcnDM, Open Database Middleware, made major progress towards software components of product-like statu s. which were in part evaluated and demonstrated
in a pilot project with the SNI LoB MR. In addition , OpenDM was sucessfll lly subjected
to the baselining process of SNI SU ASW. Within the Trial Application ESPRIT project
TALENT, which was started during the repol1 period, components of OpenDM have
been further developed in order to provide a transparent database layer for the MID
CASE tool INNOVATOR.
The work on the development of the two OpenDM frontends satisfying the ODMG-93
and STEP/SDAI standards was supplemented by further indu stria li zation efforts in the
context of Cadlabs Data Modelling Environment centred around STEP/EXPRESS.

4.6.4

System Engineering

The development of methods and tools for system modelling and simulation has been
focused on mechatronic systems. Within the METRO project a first approach was developed for the integration of different spec ification methods contributed by the project
partners. For the application of the integrated specification approach a design methodology for heterogeneous systems has been developed. Furthermore, a method for the preconfiguration of the METRO operating system was elaborated.
The work on methods and tool s for process support waS mainly performed within the
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SYDIS project. which was successfully finished by the end of 1995. A design assistant
for the hardware/software co-design environment developed in SYDIS was realized and
successfully demonstrated at the project dosing workshop. The design assistant and the
tools were integrated o n the basis of SDAI. Furthermore. a first prototype of C<Jdlab's
project Planner CaPI<Jn has been accomplished. which supports the simu ltaneous editing
of project plans and timing analysis of the created plans.

4.6.5

Multimedia and Networking

During the report period "Networked Multimedia" was established as working area.
First results of these activities are the GEN Demonstrators and the GEN Basic Tootkil,
which have been developed in cooperation with the Heinz-N ixdorf-In sti tut. HNI.
IT's activities on networked multimedia has additionally started to influence the direction of il s "Human-Computer-Interaction, HCI " efforts. This was mainly reflected by
acquiring relevant know-how and by evaluatin g existing tools and technologies in the
context of multi-media front-ends.
During the report period Cadlab p<'lrticipaled in the successfut proposal submission of the
MATES project as co-ordinuting partner. MATES deals with Multi-media Assisted Teleengineering Services and will provide, among others. multi-media frontends for all the
projects related 10 thc Global Engineering Network initiative.
Additionally with regard to HCI aspects, applicmions and extensions on top of the editor
framework EOS and the gestu re-based tool kit HANOI , which were developed in recent
years, have been implemented. They cover the implementation of EXPREME
(EX PRESS-G). SCALOR (Board Layout). JIM (Janus In Motion), editors for user interface specification, and multimedia applications.

4.6.6 Scientific Achievements and Contributions
Bodies

(0

Standardization

From a scientific point of view. IT results have been reported in numerous conference
and workshop papers. Contributions to books and journals have been made.
Besides a number or master theses the following PhD theses have been comp leted within
IT during the report period:
•

B. Burkert: "Ein Frumework generischer objekt-orientiener Basiskonzepte zur
Werheug-Integration in unterschiedliche konzcptionelle Datcnmodelle":

•

M. Pape: "Chip Assembly mit topologischer Kompaktierung":

•

E. Radeke: "Federation and Migration Among Database Systems":

IT members actively p<U1icipatcd in DIN and ISO STEP/EXPRESS standardi l.at ion bodies. In addition, IT con tributed to the Verilog-HDL IEEE Standard 1364 as a balloting
member.
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4.6.7

Outlook

Whereas the participation of Cad lab in the PDMS project willlenninale in spring further
consultancy activities arc expected and/or needed for OpcnDM in order to con tribute 10
its commercialization. Apart from further developing the OpenDM technology in enduser driven projects (e.g., TALENT), Ihe latter will comprise inte nse (custome r) project
acquisition and the development of business plans.
Various emerging GEN related projects (MATES , PROCAT-GEN, GEN IAL) will start
during the next report period. These projects wilt mainly contribute to the " networked
multimedia" lopic in Cadlab. In addition. Cad lab's Hel efforts will face new cha lle nges
provoked by the networked Illultimedia front-end needs.
Within the context of METRO the si mulation platform for mechatronic syste ms will be
provided during the next report pe riod. Regarding the general modelling and s imulation
approach based on Prrr Nets the approach will be enhanced to provide funhcr ana lysis
and transfonnation facilities.
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5

Analog System Engineering

5.1 Introduction
The mission of the Analog System Engineering group (AS E) is research and develop-

ment of software tools, methodologies. st rategies, and advanced measurement techniques for the design support of electronic systems with respect to their Electromagnetic
Compatibility (EMC).

5.2 Baseline
During the design of electronic systems physical effects of thermal, climatic, mechanical, as well as o f electromagneti c origin have to be taken into account in order to be sure
that the system to be developed meets all requirements after manufacturing. Especially
the ongoing comp lex ity, miniaturization, integration density, and processing speed of
any electronic equ ipment necessary tQ provide the required performancc and low production costs lead to an increasing sens iti vi ty with regard to e lectromagnetic interference. A ll effects and disturbances of this origin and all measures necessary to reduce o r
minimize the effects or their consequences, arc covered by the term Electromagnetic
Compatibility (EMC). EMC-dfects (e .g. renection, crosstalk . current sp ikes, delta-Inoise, electrostatic discharge, radiation, etc.) may cause malfunctioning on component-,
subsystem-, and system level. These interference effects must not be interpreted as separately occurring phenomena, but they have to be taken into account as significant properties of a particular design .and therefore, EMC-effects are design relevant subjects.
Targeting at a sufficien t functionality of the entire system, the development and design
process has to consider EMC-aspecls and give n EMC-standards. Among these functionality aspects the securi ty and quality of e lectron ic products may strongly be innuenced
by EMC-cffccts and national as well as international regulations (e.g. European Community Council Directive 89/336/EEC) were set up. Moreover, European EMC-requirements (CE-conform ity ) will force designers to apply EMC-adequate design and analysis
methods to the vari ous design stages as early as possible. EMC-problems cannot be
solved by conventional design methods because the already increasing integration densities at all design levels lead to difficulties in detecting EMC-effects by measurement laking into account general restrictions of measurement procedures due to costs.
possibilities as wcll as development time constraints.

5.3 Work During the Report Period
Taking into account the techn ical and economical requirements mentioned above, the
development of sort ware too ls, methodologies, and strategies for the EMC-adeq uate
design of electronic systems becomes very important. In the following sectio ns some
technical and scientific results cove ring important problem areas are described in more
detail. They have to be interpreted as parts of the overall objective, to develop methodologies, algorithms, lools, novel measurement techniques ror the SU ppOl1 of an EMC-compliant design of components and syslems.
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5.3.1

Characterization of Lossy Transmission Lines Through a
Hybrid FEMlBEM Approach

For the calculation of electromagnetic fields of transmission lines and wavcguides. several well -know n techniques arc availab le. for example the finite element (FEM). finite
difference (FDM) and boundary element (BEM) methods. None of these met hods is
supe rior to the others in eve ry respect, but when focllsing on configurations with special
geomet ri ca l or electrical properties, the performance of the methods can differ s ignificant ly. For instance. the application of the FDM to configunltions with rectangular
domains C;:IIl be highly efficient if the field does not exhibit sillgutariLies or ~ Iwrp peaks
due 10 conducting edges. If this behaviour occurs. loca l mesh refinement will be necessary, and in this case, the FEM wilt usu;:il ly be prefe rred. On the other hand. to avo id
dea ling with absorbing boundary condition s when apply ing FDM or FEM to unshielded
structure!.. it may be advantagcous to use the BEM.
Therefore. a hybrid mcthod allowing the simultaneous application of FEM and BEM has
been implemented. The method compute!o. the electric and magnetic field distribution and
the propagation constants for uniform tran smiss ion lines ;:Ind waveguides, that is, stnlC·
lU res with a consta nt cross sect ion in Ihe axial di rection. T he con figuration can cont ain
anisotropic and lossy media. The cross section has to be se parable into homogeneous
domains with polygonal boundaries. Number and shape of the polygons are arbitrary.
Each homogeneous domain can be treated with either the FEM or the BEM. independent
from the mcthods chose n for the other domains. The BEM especially is u!.eful for the
treatment of free space and media wi th high conduct ivi ty. that i!o., media with;] very s mall
skin depth. Anisot ropic domains can only be handled using FEM. Thus, unshielded ani·
sotropic waveguides can be treated by using FEM for the anisotropic parI whi le us ing
BEM for the free space surround ing the waveguide.
For each homoge n eou~ domain, a system of equat ions is set up. These equation ~yst cms
are then coupled by requiring the tangential components of the e lectric and magnetic
fields to be cont inuous across dielectric in terfaces. In case o f anisotropic mcdia. an cq uation systc m is sct up by d iscretizing the doublc·curl eq uat ion in terms of the magnetiC
field. This formulation C.1I1 al!.o be used for the FEM treatment of isotropi c media. but in
this case, it is preferable to discretize the two-dimensional J-Ielmhohz equation in order
to reduce runtime and memory requirements. Both formulation s are applied simu ltaneously, if the configuration contai ns isotropic as well as anisotropic media.

5.3.2

A new Approach for Time Domain Simulation of
Lossy Transmission Lines

The investigation and rating of the s ignal integrity on tnm .. mission lines, printed circ uit
boards, and multichip modules can be based on conventional transmission line theory if
quasi-transverse electromagnetic wave propagation (quasi -TEM Wave Propagation ) can
be assumed. T hi s we ll -k nown theory allows the developmen t o f fast methods and a lgorithms which can be used to support the des ign of e lectronic eq uipment with respect to
EMC-constraints. Also in case of lossy lines the transmission line theory can be applied
if the losses are sufficient ly low and therefore. quasi-TEM wave propagation c:.m be
assumed furth er.
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As a IQ( of integrated c ireu its - especially digital ones - have a non linear input and output
behaviour, time domain simu lat ion of lhe signal integrity is requ ired. The transmission
line simulator FREACS, also developed at Cadlab, is based on the 'mode l of delayed
cu rren t componen ts', where a system of homogeneous transmi ss ion lines is represented
by a multi port. The computation of the delayed current components ITA(P) and ITB(P)
requires the determination of the current transfer matrix GLlg(p), the charac teristic
adm itwnce matrix Ydp), and the transfer matrix ex p(r(p) I), where p is the complex frequency and I the length of the corresponding transmission line system. If loss less transmission lines can be assumed, the matrix Y L(P) does not depend on the frequency and
Ihe mat ri x exp(r(p)l) describes a delay system. Therefore, Ihe required convo lution
ope rations can be si mp lified significantly.
In case of lossy transmi ssion lines the elements of these matrices arc frequency dependent , evcn if the primary transmission line parameters R', L', C' and G' arc assu med to be
consta nt and independent from the frequency. As for the elements of GLtg(p), Ydp), and
exp(np)1) no ana lytical expression can be g iven, the req uired time domain quantities
can sole ly be obtained by approximative or numerical methods (e.g. In verse Fast Fourier
Tran sformation, IFFr) where the o nes mentioned at last require an enormous numerical
effort and do not give any information about important system properties (e.g. delay of
the transmission li nes) on a direct way.
To overcome these problems. the e lements of the corresponding matrices can be approximated in frequency domain by appropriate functions which can be transformed analytic'llly into time domain. Therefore an approach based on a Padc approximation was
developed . All elements of the correspond ing matrices are approx imated by fractions of
polynomials. By an appropri ate choice of the matrix f<lctors the infonnation about the
transmiss ion line del<ly is exp licitly conserved. Especially the curren t transfer matrix is
decomposed into an appropriate matrix product. After the expansion of each factor into a
Macl auri n series the Pade coefflc ients of the nominator and denominator polynomia ls
are determined. After thc com putation of the corresponding poles ,1Ild residue an ex pansion into p<lrlial fractions by the application of Hcav iside's theorem is performed. The
transformati on of the pat1ial fraction s into time domain can be performed easily by the
application of the inverse Laplaee transform. Thu s, all required time domain functions
are given by H sum of weighted and delayed ex ponent ial fu nct io ns ,md Dirae impulses.

5.3.3

Fast Signal Integrity Analysis by a Distribution of Simulation

The EMC ana lysis of complex system s results in a huge amount of simu lat ions and other
time consuming calculat ions. With regard to the use of the EMC-Workbench such processes can be identified during the radiation and irradiation simulation as well as the
tran smission line simulation within the signal integri ty ana lysis. In future more com plex
proceedings. like ,Ill extensive signal integrity analysis of ent ire systems and modules
(e.g. printed circu it boards), logic fault ana lysis considering reflection and crosstalk
effects and opt imization processes like parameter variation will inc re<lse the compu tati onal eff0l1.
Most research and development departments have access to ,I large number of powe rful
work stations. It is common practice to attach every work station to Cl single research engi-
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neer who holds the exclusi ve right to access the workstation 's resources as its owner. The
exploitation of unused or seldom used worksl<ltion s for public work can enhance the
overall productivity by a significant factor.
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tool control

110 redirection

This intrusion of time consuming processes to the privacy of other users should be hidden or should not affect the local work. respectively. Therefore, the aClUalload level , the
number of running processes, and the last keyboard access of every pool workstat ion
must be identified. Based on this informat ion a dedicated se rver can decide where and
whether a new process can be started or not.
Usually a computer network consists of different , heterogeneous compu ters distinguishing in architecture, operating system. capacity, capability, etc. To start a tool across the
network mean s to know if it is accessible to thi s selected compu ter and where to find it.
A second hint is that in complex and expensive cnvironments used in the field of electronic design automation the different tool s are licensed. These licences can be llttached
to special computers (flock licence) or they can limit the number of simultaneously running instances of the tool (floating li cence). From thi s fact a licence management seems
to be una voidablc. In addition to this, most tool s allow to create user spec ific environments for tool control. library access, etc. This environment and the tools 110 have to be
redirected by the management process.
To handle more complex interacting proceedings of processes running across different
computers 1.:01ltl"Ol, communication. and synChronisation mechanisms are needed . These
mechani sms ha ve to co nsider heterogeneous aspects and a recovery after a crash.
For the reduction of time used for urgent projects the necess ity of a priori sation of the
addressed requests as well as an access control for users to well chosen resources is
required. Thi s can be done by an access handling management which is illu strated in
Fi gure 12.
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A first prototype, which covers the basic functionality of load control, remote execution,
and tool access has been built. A first evaluation of thi s approach in a test environment
shows that the time for administration can be neglected. Actua ll y, it is integrated into the
scenario shown in Figure 13 to speed up the signal integrity analysis of complex printed
circuit boards.
Here a first pre-analysis Slep of the EMC-Workbench classifies all transmission line networks on a printed circuit board conside ring reflection and crosstalk effects. Actually,
the number of crit ical transmi ssion line networks is ri sing due to fact of faster tec hnologies. Thi s means a high number of simulations lI sing FREACS can be done with the aid
of the proposed approach.
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Figure 13: Signal Integrity Analysis of Printed Circuit Boards

S.3.4

Fast Reflection Analysis Through Transformation of Subnets

Recentl y the concept of an EMC ad visory system based on an EMC-review-process was
developed . The review-process consists of differen t phases. The first onc is the 'Transformation Phase· where the complex ity of subnets on printed circuit boards is reduced by
well known parlitioning strategies. In the fo llowing sections the m.ain ideas and the most
important tran sformation methods of thi s phase arc described.
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Characteristic Impedances
The purpose of the first transformation method is to collect several homogeneous transmission line areas from the layout data set represented by so·callcd vectors which have
got identical or reasonably similar characteristic impedances in order to represent the
transmission line by only one single-virtual vector.
The definite assignment of the scope each transformation method has to deal with is
important for the call of complex transformation runs. Therefore, the successful application of transformation methods rely on the results of the method ·Charac teri!>.tic Impedances' in case of a non homogeneous transmission line, because all other methods
described below. transform only single-vector transmission lines. Since the collection is
only possible for direct vec tor-Io-vector transitions where no other transmission lines are
connected in between, all lines of the signal net can be treated independently. So, a
depth-firM search is performed through the net to get all vectors and transmission lines.
In a first pass transition nodes arc committed for each transmission line and each pair of
adjacent vectors. Each node is sorted into a list ordered from best-vector-match to leastvector·match. In the second pass. always the first list node is rcmoved from the list and
it s two vcctors arc collectcd into u s ingle virtual one. The next step is to rebuild the two
adjacent vectoHo-vcc tor transitions (as onc of their vectors WI.\S just replaced by the new
one) and resorling them. Then, the new best-matching transition node is se lected. This
transformation of vector pairs continues as long as there arc transformable transition
nodes in the list.
The key point to avoid dfects where a previously non-transformable tran!>.ition would
become incolTCctly transformable during the procedure is to ensure that always the bestmatChing transition is se lected next. The sOl1ed li st is optimized due to the a~pect that
typically many adjacent vectors have got an identical characteristic impedance.
The transfonnation time depends on the number n of vectors. It varies from worst case
0(n2) in a net consisting of <I single long transmission line due to the various O(n) effort
transition list resortings which are neces!lury, to best cuse O(n) for a widely structu red
and distributed net with on ly sing le- or two-vector transmission lines in between.

Stubs
This method links component pins directly to transmission lines if they are connected to
the lines via shOl1 stubs. The transformation is possible if the renection cocfficie nt and
the propagation delay of the stub are reasonably sma ll. The determination of the reneetion coefficient at the end of a stub depend!>. on the characteristic impedances of the three
connected vectors. To separate this method from Tharactcristic Impedances', on ly single-vector stubs are regarded here. To separate this method from' Accumulation Groups'
described later. only single· pin stubs are considered here. Furthermore, the local net
(consistin g of the stub and the two adjacent vectors) is examined whether there is another
transformable stub adjacent to the current stub connect io n point or not. In this case the
local net is part of the' Accumulation Groups'.
A renection analysis of the stub relics on various attributes of the stub, the component
pin. and the adjacent vectors. The user can ndjust tnmsformability of stubs through a
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method specific parameter fi lc.
Since for each stub only a constant part of the adjacent net has to be visited. transformation time is restricted by the number p of component pin s of the net O(p). Typically a net
has got much less component pin s than vectors, so this method tends to be very fast.

Accumulation Croups
Thi s method has been developed to collect grou ps o f com ponent pins whic h are connected to the same point of the signa l net by reasonably short vectors into a si ng le virtual
component pin. In a first pass all zero-distance component pin groups of the net are co llected . All transformable pins are co llected in to a single virtual pin. It is possibl e that
these pin s become part of a stub group in the second pass.
A depth-flrst search through the net is perform ed and at each net junction a search for
transformable stubs is init iated. To separate this method fro m the 'Characteri stic Impedances', only single-vector stubs are considered here, and the search is completely local.
Whi le the list of suitable stubs is built up during the search. a main stub is determined
where the collected co mponent pins are 10 be appended to, later. The main stub itse lf
may be non-transformab le though. Then, all transformable stubs are col lected in a sing le
virtual pin. which is linked to the net al the position of the main stub's previous componelll pin. If the main stub's component pin is non-transformable, it is left untouched and
the remaining stu bs are co llected into a vi lt ual pin whi ch is connected di rectl y next to the
non-transform able pin. Whether a delected stub is suitable fo r tran sformat io n, depends
on various vector/pin attributes and can be user-adjusted by a method-specific parameter
file as usual.
Transformation lime is OCp) for the first pass, where p is the num ber of net component
pin s. For the second pass. co nsidering that net junction s may consist of three o ne-veClOr
stubs at maximlllll, in tegration of the affected net parts goes in constant time. Therefore,
transformation time for this pass is equi valent 10 the effort of the depth-first search
throu gh n vectors, O(n).

Distributed Capacitance
Th is mcthod replaces com po nent pins, <ldding their input capac itance va lue to a segme nt
of adjacent vec tors. Regarded as transformable arc all pins whi ch arc placcd inside a vector line. i.e. not at a vector junction, which are not marked as non-transformable and
which have got a minimum input resistancc value, adjustable through a method specific
parameter file.
The segment into wh ich an input capac itance is transformed, is calculated usi ng a parameter dependent ideal propagation delay for the segment half to the left and lO the right of
the pin. If two pins are placed so near to eac h other, that their di stance is too small to split
two segment hal ves from it, the line between them is sp lit exactly in the middle. Otherwise, segment halves with the ideal propagation delay are selectcd. Thcn, thc pin's input
capacitance va lue is added proportionately 10 all the segment vectors' capac itance
attributes. Fina ll y. the pin is removcd fro m the net. Note that it may be necessary to split
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line vectors in- between to achieve e xact segmentlenglhs . The refore, the total number of
vectors of a net is usually inc reased by this method.
Ge ne ral purpose o f thi s method is 10 draw compone nt pins, connec ted to a main s ignalne t line via short stubs, into the line using the "Stubs" method, then remove the pin s,
add ing the ir input capaci lances to the adjacent vectors using the " Di stributed Capac itances" method, and fin a lly unite the resulting vector line into idea lly a s ing le vector,
usin g the "C haracte ristic Impedances" transformation me thod .
The transformation lime depends o n the number n of vectors. The algorithm proceeds
through the ne t in a s ingle depth-fi rst searc h through all ne ts. to find the appropriate
transformation seg me nts. To add the compone nt pin capac itance portion s. e<lc h vector
may be vi sited a second time only. The refore, total the transfonmuion time is restric ted
by O(n).

5.3.5

Delta-I-Noise of Digital CMOS Circuits

In state-of-the-art integrated c irc uit tec hno logy, the tre nd is toward hi ghe r c loc k rates and
hi ghe r de nsiti es. Thi s tre nd re fl ects an increasin g number of c hip-to-chip connections
and 1I0's on the chi p. To increase the speed o f operation o f the c hips , the drive stre ngths
o f the output d rivers need to be increased. Higher dri ve strengths combined with a large r
number o f 1I0's may cause a large amount of noi se in the power/ground connect ions of
the output buffe rs. These noise pul ses may be tra ns mitted to the ir signal outputs and
propagated through the packagc and board traces to connected receiving inputs. Thi s can
lead to fa lse switc hi ng o f the remote receivers.
Ti me effi c ient methods for the estimation o f the simultaneou s switching noise are very
ll seful for vari ous reasons. On the one hand this estimati on method based on c losed form
equ ations can be lIsed for a pre-ana lysis to de tect probably c rit ica l parts of a d igital syste m regard ing the appeara nce o f simultaneous sw itc hing no ise (or delta-I-No ise. respecti ve ly). On the othe r hand this method o ffers a very good understand ing of the behaviour
of simultaneous switc hing no ise with respect to vari ous c irc uit and layout parameters .
Based on thi s know ledge the s imultaneous sw itc hing no ise ca n be reduced by c ha nging
signa l ne t topologies connected to the dri ver outputs or the fan out o f out put drivers prio r
to the fi na l layout design stage.

Modcling of C MOS-Bufl'ers for SSN Dctcrmination
Off-chi p drivers in digita l c ircuits have to provide large out put c urrents to charge externalloads in orde r to ac hieve the desired s igna l rise/fa ll times. Thus s imultaneous switc hing of ofT-chip drivers located at the same c hip may be the most import ant source o f
switching noi se. Figure 13 shows the coupli ng o f the output dri vers o f c hi p I through
the ir common inductances Lgnd and L pwr that re present the induc tive behav iour of the
package. Noise pulses occu rring at Lgnd or L pwp respectively, may propagate through the
o ut puts of quie t d rivers to input ci rc uits of c hip 2 and may cause fa lse switc hing of the
logic inputs. Figu re 15 shows the modelli ng process for both output trans itions H :::::;:. L
and L:::::;:. H of N sim ult aneous sw itching C MOS off-chip drivers.
T he a nalys is of sw itchi ng noise of simult'Uleous sw itchi ng drivers will be performed in
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two steps. The first step contains the ca lculation of the simultaneous switching grou nd
noise caused by the sw itching drivers, that appears across L gnd .
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Figure J4: Coupling of Active and Quiet Output Drivers Through
Common Power/Ground Connections Represented by l..pwr, Lgnd
The determination of the power supply noise across Lpwr will be performed in a si milar
fashion thus the following refers only to the ground noise. As a second step the determination of the simu ltaneous swi tching noise at the ou tputs of the quiet drivers is discussed
in the following sect ion.
The simultaneou s switching ground noise VG appears at both the switching and the quiet
drivers that are coupled through L gnd . VG will be transmitted to the output of the quiet
driver only in the case if its NMOS is initiall y 'on' and the driver output is low, respectively. VG can be treated as a voltage source changing in time where the waveform is
known up 10 its maximum. This voltage source charges the load (for this ex.tmple
assumed as capacitive load) and the voltage V SSN that applies across CL is the simu ltaneous sw itching no ise (or delta-I-Noise) at the observed quiet driver output.
The relation betwcen VG caused by simultaneous switching drivers and VSSN that
appears at a quiet driver output depends on the elemenls of its load circuit. The larger CL
at the output of the quict driver the smaller the maximum of VSSN at a given 'on' resistance of the NMOS. Similar relations ex ist for driver outputs with transmission line loads.
With increasing characteristic impedance of the signal line the ratio VSSN/V G wi ll
increase as well. Simultaneous switchi ng noise mcusuremcnts will substantiate thesc
dependencies.
Further investigations have 10 be pcrfonned in order to determine the simultuneous
switchi ng noise of quiet drivers analytically.
A test chip has been developed in cooperation with an ASIC vendor. The core of the chip
contains two groups of 10 CM OS off-chip drivers each. E<lch group is provided with
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power supply by separate power/ground pins o f the single chip package and completely
separated power ground/systems on the chip to maintain well defined power/ground currents flowing only through the pins belonging to their buffer group. Both buffer groups
are identical in their circuit parameters, while their numbers of power and ground pins
are different. The driver outputs are connected through the package pins to signal lines of
different lengths on the lest board loaded with a various capacitance to ground.
The clock signal of the external clock generator will be distributed and delayed on the
test board (figure 6). This clock distribution and delay system allows the independent
enab lin g or disabling of each driver input as well as the skewing of driver input signa ls
(0, 2oops, "', 8ns),
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Figure 15: Test Setup
Summarizing it can be pointed out that an analytical method for the estimation of the
simultaneous switChing noise of CM OS off-chip drivers has been developed. With this
approach the conditions for the closed form solut ions of the differential equation that
describes the behaviour of the simultaneous sw itchin g ground noise can be given. Various loading cond ition s of both the switch ing and the quiet drivers can be taken into
account. Based on the determined ground noise the influence of loading conditions on
the simultaneous switchi ng noise of quiet driver outpu ts can be described . A test chip
along with an appropriate test env ironment has been developed for simultaneous switching noise measurements. Selected measuring results show the influence of the loading
parameters of both the sw itching and the quiet CM OS output drivers on the power/
ground noise as well as the simultaneolls swi tching noise.
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5.3.6

Design Support for Digital Components Through a
Signal Integrity Test Process

A well-known problem aris ing during the layout design phase of digital high speed components (e.g. pes, MeM, le) is to avoid violations of the signal integrity due to electromagnetic interference (EM I). Unfavourab ly chosen routi ng of transmission lines leads 10

refiec lion-, crosstul k-, and switchi ng noise . Later on, this noise may cause malfunc tions
of realized prototypes of the componcm or system.
To obta in short periods of development as we ll as to reduce costs for redes igns it is necessary to locate and analyse such critical areas in interconnection-networks during early
design phases (post layout) by simulation (signal integrity validation by simulation). The
in ten tion of this work is, to develop a method allowing to analyse the dependencies
betwee n EM I and its effects wi th regard to the correct funct ion of a digital componen t
from an overall view.
Therefore, a so called 'failu re occurrence mechanism' which includes a view to ci rcuit
level (elect rica l level) as we ll as to higher abstraction levels (S~, G~, RT-level) is taken
into account. The mechanism is shown in Figure 16. It is based on the definition of 'fault,
error and fail ure' from the area of dependabi li ty analysis:
•

A 'fau lt ' is a deviation in a system from its intended funct ion.

•

An 'error' occurs, when a fault causes an incorrect change in machine state.

•

A 'failu re' means a malfunction caused by errors propagating throughout a
system.
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Figure 16: Failure Occurrence Mechan ism
The superpos ition of reftect ion-, crosstalk- and switching noise at a gate in put leads to a
signal integri ty violation or faul!. Thi s faul t may be compensated by static or dynamic
noise tolerances of the in terpreti ng rece i ver and no error/fai lure occu rs. I f a fau lt is not
rectified, a manipu lation of the value o f a logic variable happens and a dynamic error
OCClIfS . Also there may be a compensation of this error due to logical combinations. Th at
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means, thatlhere is no error propagation to an output and there will also be no failure.
A fail ure is only arising, if a propagated error can be observed at an output. Of course the
signal/noise timing is very important in fauh - and error-compensation as well as in its
propagation. Today 's signal integrity validation mainly looks after noi se compensation
by static noise tolerances. Compensat ion faults by dynamic noi se to lerances. compensation o f dynamic errors by log ical combinations and timing aspects are ignored.
From this state the goal is to validate layout des igns of dig ital components with full
inclusion of the described failure occurrence mechanism. To reach thi s goal, the failures
triggered by SI-violations may be detected with adapted methods of convenlionaitesl of
digital circui ts and dependability analysis.
Further de ve lopment of thi s idea leads to the Signal Integrity Teslprocess (S IT-Process).
Figure 17 shows the concept of the S IT-Process (OtbT = Object to be Tested).
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Figure 17: Concept of the SIT-Process

The resu lt o f a convent iona l SI pre-analysis is a list of critical nets. These nets are the
sites of expected fa ults wh ich may cause dynamic errors and failures. In the fi rst step of
the SIT-Process a crit ical net is projected back into a g<lte level description o f the di gi t<ll
componenl. Then a log ic mode l of the expected dyn<llllic error is injected at the site o f
the corresponding con nect ions in the hi gh level description. With this error model a set
o f test p.lllerns for the detection of the modelled error is generated.
In the following stcp the log ic model is replaced by an analog transmission line model
for simulatin g the cxpec ted noise (fault). For that purpose the dynamic 1/0-bch<lviour of
the connected drivers and receivers is modelled by paramelerizable D/A- and AID-signal
converter modul es. After that a multi level simulation of the whole confi guration is
started with st imuli g iven by the former ge nerated test pattern.
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With the simulation result it is possible to analyse the functional behaviour of the whole
component with regard to the influences of the modelled trans mission linc effects, the
dynamic properties of the connected drivers and receivers and tim ing aspects.
Recapitulating, the main benefit of thi s method will be:
•

Superposition o f different dist urbance-effec ts is taken into account.

• Inclusion of dynamic noi se-tolerance mechanis m on ci rcuit leveL
•

Inclusion of natural error-tolerance due 10 logical combinations on high lcvels.

•

Inclus ion of signal/no ise timing.

•

Va lu ation of crit ical nets under more reali st ic working condi tio ns inside a digital
component.

•

Exploration o f error propagat ion and failu re-occurrence mechani sm is provided.

This leads to:
•

Reception of more accurate va lidation results.

•

Avoidance of loo pessimistic valuation of dig ital component designs.

•

Broad reduction of number o f crit ical nets to be evaluated 'by hand '.

•

Reduction of costs for redesign.

•

Reduction of time-to-market.

A first implementat ion of the SIT-Process in a signal integrity test environment (research
prototype) for the analysis of crosstalk problems in combinational circui ts works successfully.

5.3.7

Influence of Finite Ground Planes on the Transmission Line
Current Distribution

Due to the increasing frequency of d igital and/or analog signal s the proble m o f high frequency radiation has become of serious concern to manufacturers and designers of electronic products. Compliance w ith radiation constraints is one of the most impOJ1an t
aspects of electromagnetic compatibil ity (EMC). The electromagnet ic coupl ing between
objec ts mounted on a PCB generates unwanted noise, which may lead to a malfunctioning of the electroni c ci rcuits. For example, on the one hand crosstalk signa lS are generated due to the strong coup ling of parallcl traces, on the other hand any scattering object
in the near fie ld region may change the radiation of electromagnetic energy greatly.
Oftcn finite ground planes havc a significan t influence on the coupling between interconnects on PCB s. Simplifying techniques such as the use of the Image Theory (IT) to consider the GND-planes can lead to an incorrect calculation of the current distribu tion and
therefore to an incorrect pred iction o f the radiation , espec ially if traces located near an
edge of a conducting plane are considered. In order to deal with the prob lem of ana lys ing
the radiation of electromagnetic fields by us ing an integral description for the electrical
field strength, the tool COMORAN (COMputation Of RAdiatioN) has been developed.
COMORAN is ab le to analyse the electromagnetic fie ld behaviour of arbitrary threedimensional transmission li nes. Thi s includes the description o f noise effects like radiation/irradiation, crosstalk, reflections, ground noise, etc. The exci tation can be given by
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periodic (e.g. clock signal) and/or aperiodic signa ls. Soxes (cabincts) and sc reen s, which
are filled with several slots (apertures), can also be taken into cons idcration. In this contribution the influence of finite ground planes on the c urrent di stribution on peB s will be
shown.
The overall electric field strength in the ambient of a homogeneous body within a volume of different but homogeneous consti tuti ve parameters being excited by an inc iden t
field. can be described by a field integral. where the integration is performed over the
enti re su rface of the body excluding an infinitely small sphere around the singu larity of
the Green's function.
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Figure 18:

Scatterer of Piecewise Homogeneous
Constitutive Parameters

If the body is a very good conductor, that means it can be assumed to be perfectly conducting, no equivalent magnetic sou rces have to be considered. Enforcing the boundary
condition for the electric field strength, and using the equation of continuity an Electric
Field Integral Equation (EFl E) is obtained. Vi,1 the Method of Moments thi s equation
may be transformed into a system of linear equations which can be solved by standard
linear algebra methods. Hence. the unknown su rface c urrent density can be obtained by
solving a matrix cquation with the right hand side (inhomogeneous pm1) representing the
excitation which could be either an impinging electric field andlor a set of lumped equivalent sources.
Figure 18 shows the geometrical model used in the MoM-solver COMORAN to discreli ze the finite ground planes. The set of rcctangular subdomai ns is arranged 10 cover each
flat sect ion of the ground pl ..mc completely. The surface current is represented by rooftop
functions which arc a product of triangle functions along the direction of curren t flow
and of pulses in the orthogona[ direct ion. The di screti zat ion of the planes which can be
situated arbitrarily in the three-dimensional space is performed automatically.
In order to show the effec ts of a finite ground plane on the current distribution of thinwires located above the plane, a PeS -l ike arrangement (a = 10 cm, b = 4 cm, I = 5 cm,
h = I mm , f = 1.0 GHz, Uo = 1 V. Ri = 50 Q RI = 50 kU above a finite ground plane) as
presented in Figure 19 is examined .
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Figure 19: PC B·Likc Configuration
The terminat ions of a voltage driven interconnect are attached to the finite ground plane.
Two different geometries are studied: Firstly, the wire is running along the centre of the
ground plane, and second ly, it is situated along the boundary y=bl2. At the opposite
boundary (y= -b/2) <l pass ive scatterer (marked with T in Figure 19) is placed.
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In Figure 20 the x-component of the magnitude of the surface current density on lhe

plane is shown , Figure 21 depicts the y-componcnl. The connection points between wire
and plane can be recognized easily from the loca l maxima of the y-componcnl of the current density. Due to the high frequency of I GHz the return path can be seen directly
below the active wire. Additionally. there is also a current along the boundary of the
plane.
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Figure 23: Magnitude of the V-Component of the Calculated Surface Current Density, Active Line Close to Edge
Figure 22 and Figure 23 depict the y-componcnl of the surface curren t density for the
second case. Here, the cu rrent direct ly below the trace is morc distinctly, but due 10 the
finite dimen sions of Ihe cond uct ing plane a current is flowing along the boundaries,

100.

Therefore, the centra l area of the plane becomes almost current free and a current loop is
generated. This leads to strong radiated field strength s which differ from the case shown
in Figure 20 and Figure 2 1, where in contrast 10 the present geometry, the currents flowing near the edges form two loops which can be interpreted as two magnetic dipoles wi th
opposite moments. Therefore, the fie ld strengths are decreasing fast within short distances .

•
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Figure 24: Current distribution on the active wire
(dotted line trace ncar ed ge)
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via image theory)
In Figure 24 the current d istribution normali zed to the maximum va lue of the first case
on the active w ire for the two positions i s seen, s denotes the axial coord i nate al ong the

trace. Figure 25 shows the magnitude of the current d istribution on the passive wire T for

•
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both cases. In order to emphas ize the coupling between the active and the passive wi re
the amplitudes refer to the maxi mum value o f the current on the acti ve wire, respectively.
Additionally, the currents calculated with the image theory are depicted. In the case of
infinite ground plane, corresponding 10 image theory, Ihe surface current density on the
infinite plane is small, which leads to a weak coupling between the act ive and the passive
wi re. The computati on considering the finite dimensions of the ground pl ane yields a
stron ger coupling between the wires in both cases. Due to the boundary cu rrent below
the passive scaltercr the ma xi mum current decreases only by a factor o f two, approxi~
malely. Thi s reveals the significant influence o f finite dimensions 10 the current distribulion o f transmiss ion lines.

3m

h

.. GND··

Figure 26: Modelling of the Measurement Environment (h = I.Om)

5.3.8

Lean Integration Platform

The lean integration platform is an environ ment for integrating dilTerent activities by
building a complex fl ow. It is meant to be a lean replacement of a full -fledged framework
as it concentrates on the work flow-v iew o f design processes. Workftows are a very suitable notation 10 describe dependencies between single working steps in order to manage a
complex task. Usually certain tasks are delegated to certai n qualified persons, which
have 10 or are used 10 follow well-defined procedures to handle them. In the lean integration platform these procedures are ca lled workflows and eac h of these fl <?ws is ow ned by
an indi vi du al th al is qu alified by its rolc.

•

Work flows describe des igns from the acti vity dri ven viewpoi nt. Some activities in such a
flow provide input data fo r olhers that eve ntuall y become execu table if all lhei r needed
inputs are prese nt. The lean integration platform conceals the ~ most of the time - COlll -
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plex data flow and presents on ly a confi gurable graph of activities to the user. The execution of activities itself is on ly triggered by the so-called workflow-engine that cares about
activities and the states they are in. As there arc two types of activities two models of
execution arc implemented in the lean integration platform:
The firs t type of an Hctivity is H tool-Hctivity. In this CHse a tool-server hHndles all aspects
like tool-invocation, data-transfer or monitoring. Tool-execution is asynchronous by
nature and can be distributed transparently across workstation s in a network. The integration of tools uses a tool encapsulation specification proposed as a standard by CFI. In
case shon synchronous activities are acceptable they can be executed by the work flowengine directly through system-ca lls. However, the asynchronous execut ion allows the
user to work on independent activities in the work flow while for instance a simulat ion is
running.
The second type of activity is a placeholder for a complete work flow itself. These "complex" activities offer the key-concept for hierarchical structured task and delegation o f
work. In the proposed multi-user env ironment the workflow-manager is supposed to
handle the data-tmnsfer from and two work flows even for different lIsers.
The architecture of the lean integration platform is depicted in Figure 27. Its persistent
data will be stored in an object database. It has to be noted that the lean integration platform makes no funhcr rcquirements as a ODMG-compliant d<Jtubase interface which
will make it compmible with different commerc ial database syste ms like Objectivity or
ObjectS lore.
For communication between different components the lean integration platform currently relies on the inter-tool communication environment bases of the rrc standard proposed by CFI.

WorkflowManager

Tool·Server

I.e.
WorkflowEdilOf

Figure 27: Illustration of the LIP-Architecture
A working prototype bas been implemented successfully and realizes the components
workflow-engine. a single user workflow-manager. workflow-con trol -ccntre and tool-
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server. The control-centre builds the instrument two create a user's workf1ows from a
repository of available now-types and start or delete them. A context sensitive help system based on HTML and Mosaic is available, too. Figure 28 shows the sc reen dump of a
workftow-engine with a ftow for macromodelling.

---&po
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""'"'ul .... l..

1
_ u l .... lo

j
..... l.-:.....
blocked

Simulation and Vllida tion of the
Sdccu:d Model

Figure 28: Illustration of the

LlP~Makromodelling

Flow

The prototype was presented for the first time at the "2. Workshop Methoden- und
Werkzeugentwicklung fUr den Mikrosystementwurf' in Karlsruhe, in November 1995
and created great interesl.

5.4 Summary and Outlook
During the report period , considerable research and development progress was achieved
by Cad labs group Analog System Engineering in the context of its work 'EMC-adequate
design of electronic componen ts and systems'.
In the first year after the founding of INCASES Engineering GmbH and the transfer of
the EMC-Workbench for PCB application from Cadlab to LNCASES, the available
knowledge and experience was used to start afresh and to continue ex isting basie
research activities in order to develop methodologies and software tools for EMC applications. Besides the new Objectives in the area of system design, still running acti vities
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for PCB applications were also continued.
Significant results were among others:

•

the development of a novel hybrid FEM/BEM approach for the characterization
of lossy transmission lines,

•

the development of a new and fast method for the simulat ion of lossy transmission lines and cables,

•

a concept to distribute simulation tasks within a local area network,

•

the realization of the transformation phase of the EMC advisory system for
printed circuit board application.

• an analytical method for the estimation of simultaneous switchi ng noise of
CMOS orr-chip drivers,
•

the development of a signal integrity test process for supporting the design of digital components,

•

fundamental inveMigations in the influence of finite ground planes on printed circuit boards,

•

and a prmotypc of a lean integratiun platfurm (LIP) for the integration of differen t
activities driven by the work flow.

The scien tific success was documented by a large number of publications and talks given
at important national and international conferences like
•

11th lntematiolli.ll Zurich Symposium and Technical Exhibition on Electromagnetic Compatibility. Zurich/Switzerland, March 1995,

•

Progress in Electromagnetics Research Symposium 1995 (P IERS 1995), Seattle/
USA, July 1995,

•

10th COMPUMAG Conference on the Computation of Electromagnetic Fields,
Berlin/Germany, July 1995,

•

European Design Automation Conference with EURO-VHDL '95, Brighton/UK,
September 1995.

The research activities were supported by Ihe European but nationally funded JESS I
projects AC-5 'Development of an EMC-Workbench for Microelectronic Application'
and the 3rd phase of AC-12 'Analog Expert Design'. Phase 2 of AC-5 wi th a total run
time of 3 years was successfu ll y finished in the middle of 1995. Phase 3 of AC-5 could
be started nearly con tinuously. The overall project is led by Cad lab/Analog System Engineering and received in November 1995 a 'JESSI recognition': The project provides
ground breaking tools novcl EOA environmcnts and meth odologies, 10 take into accoun t
EMC-cffects in the design process of advanced electronic systems and componcnts, and
facilitated market introduction through numerous tests, an intensive training programme,
promotion of the project results and support for a start -up company.
Apart from these projects, the work of the Analog System Enginecring grou p is also significa ntly supported by projec ts in the framc of the Microsystcm Technology initiative of
the German Govemment and the AiF (Arbeitsgemeinschaft indu strieller Forschungsvcreinigung).
With reg<lrd to the recent and future indu strial needs, the main objectives of the Analog
System Engineering group for the near future arc the development of methodo logies,
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algorithms, tools, and no vel measurement techniques ror the support or the EMC-compliant design at systems level. The work wi ll consider EMC-crrects due to radiated as
well as conducted mode.
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6

Computing Centre

The main task of the group "operating" of the Computing Centre is the SUPp0l1 and
maintenance of an effic ien t programming environment for all Cad lab employees. This

parti cularly includes the ass istance of the employees and student assislan ls. the acquis ition and installation of addi tional hardware and software tools, the improvement of the
existing network and the task to keep all systems operational.
To concentrate and coordinate Cadlab 's act ivities in the field of parallel computing a new
working group named "Para llel Computing" was formed within the Computing Centre.

6.1 Move to a new building
A main proposition was the plan ning and realization of Cad lab's move 10 a new building.

The task of the Computing Centre was to organize the move of the computer equipment
and to insure the full opcmt ibility of the systems al the new building within ;1 few days.
Before and along with the removal a completely new computer infrastnlctllre was
planned and in stalled.
With the help of a local government fundin g new equipment was install ed:
•

The building was equ ipped with a state of the m1 pass ive network techno logy,
consist ing ou t of 300 twi sted pair (shi elded TP. Cat 5, 200M HZ) and 100 fibe r
optic connec tion lines. both arranged in a star topology.

•

Active network components ( 16 Ethernet 10BaseT Hubs, 4 16 ~ Port EthemetFOOl Switches) were installed and con fl gurcd to operate within a network management system. In addition an ATM-based net with two 16-Port ATM Switches
and fou r 12- Port Ethernet-ATM Switches was installed and is currentl y tested.
with the aim to replace the Ethernet-FOOI backbone. The Cadlab LAN which is
part o flhe Universi ty o f Paderborn LAN was connected to the FDDI bac kbone of
the univers it y by att aching to a newl y installed monomodc fibre optic line to lhe
univers ity campu s via a gateway. Other cooperating institutes were connected by
ISDN lines and modem con nect ions were in stalled.

•

The existin g file and software servers were replaced by fi ve new SparcStation 20
servers.

•

The hard- and software for back ups was updated by three new Exabyte-Jukeboxes and licenses for "Budtool", a tool for automatic backups in a heterogeneous
net work .

•

The se rvers and active network components were equipped w ith independent,
battery buffered power supplies.

•

In addition four true color SGI workslati ons and a portable Sun workstation were
installed.
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Figure 29: Structure of Cadlabs LAN

6.2 New equipment
The existi ng hardware eq ui pment. ma inly Su n and Si l icon Graph ic s workstations and

PC's was expanded and updated wi th addi tional workstations and Personal Computers. Some Workstat ion were expanded wi th main memory and local d isk capac ity. To
increase the printing capaci ty an add itional laser prin ter and a colour laser printer
were insl<llIed. For presentations a high resolu tion LeD-Projector was acquired.

6.3 Operating System Software and Tools
One of the main lasks of the Computing Centre group is tQ build up and preserve a
homogeneous programming environment which, at best, is available on all different
hardware respectively operating systems platform s.
With the support of experts from the other Cadlab project groups the installation of
locally used tools like TeX, FrameMaker. printer s pooler, gnu tools, as we ll as net-
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work serv ices like WWW were improved.
Along with the installation of new se rvers common ly used tools were updated and as fa r
as possible unified cross the platforms.
Some more Sun workstations were insta lled with the operating system So laris2 to gain
experience. As the new vers ion Solaris2.4 turns out to be swble and comes up with sufficient performance, in con trast to the o lder vers ions, a ge ne ra l c hange to So laris2.4 is
planned.

6.4 Parallel Computing
In fa ll 1994 a small project group named "Parallel Compu ting" was formed to concentrate Hnd coordinate Cad lab's activ ities in this field. The fi rst proposition was to eval uate
software tools for load balancing and parallel programming on work station cluste rs as
we ll as paralle l compu te r hardware. T hese tasks are ongoing.
Another project within this group a ims at the ex tension of Prcdicate-ffrans ition-Nets by
dynamical aspects through adaptive creation and annihihllion of sub nets - based on a
sound theory. T hese extensions support the specification of dynamical and para llel process systems. If coupled WIth a code ge ne ration system any exp lici t program ming of para llelism and use of com munication and process li braries is then substituted through an
integrated and seamless approach. In the report period the ac tivities were centred around
the defi nition of dynamical extensions and the implemcntat ion of a codc generating system.

6.5 Outlook
For next year it is planned 10 stream line the services for the diffe ren t Unix platforms by
freezi ng older versions of operating systems (Sun-OS-4.x, IR IXS.x).
Windows NT will become an add itiona l main plalform in Cadlab, thus know how ;,md
support fo r WindowsNT has to be offered by the Computing Centre group.
The FDD I·Ethemet LAN will be repl<Jced by an AT M·Ethe me t LAN and add itio nal
sccuri ty features like firewa ll s will be insta ll ed.
A significant port ion of the existing workstmions will reach the e nd of there durabi lity,
so we will have 10 rcplace 30-40 workstations by new systems.
We pl.1O to insta ll a parallel compu te r of modest s ize in 1996, thus the work in the group
para llel compu ting can become more practical.
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III
7

Publications, Funded Projects and
Scientific Collaborations
Publications and Major Documents

7.1 Cad la b Reports
•

•

"Information and Process Mooclling Approaches for the Engineering of Heterogeneous Systems", M. Briclman n, B. Plankcn , H. Schm idt. F.-J. Stew ing
(Cadlab Report 01/95)
"Rule Termination Anal ysi s based on a Rule M cta Model", D . Zimmcr, A. Mecken-

stoc k. R. Un land (Cad lab Report 02195)

•

"Operat ional and Structural View Mode ls in OOOBS: Differences, Fields of Appli catio n and Integration", W. Heijeng;l (Cadlah Report 03/95)

•

"UnterstUtzung def 5-Ebcnen-Schcmaarchitektur durch KOlltcx lC", G. Kachcl
(Cad lab Report 04/95)

•

"Anwcndung und Einsatz von OBP', B. Burkert. S. Bublit z, D . Nolte
(Cad lab Report 05/95)

•

" Impl cmenticrungsaspckte def Database Federati on Services (OBF)", R. BOlIger, G.
Kaehel (Cadlab Report 06/95)

•

" Modelling Differential Equat ions by Basic Informat ion Technology Means". M.
Brie lman n (Cadlab Report 07/95 )

•

"Compl ete Vi sual Specification and Animat ion of Protocols", W. Muller, G. Lehren fcld, Co Tahed l (Cad lab Report 08/95)

•

"Transforming SDL Di agw ms into a Com plete Visual Representation", G. Lchren feld , W. MUlier. Co Tahedl (Cadlab Report 09/95)

•

" Uberblick zum Projekt DBF - Database Federation Services", S. Ko lmschlag. R.
BOllger. B. Burkert, Y. Engel. G. Kache l, D. Nolle, E. Radeke (Cad lab Report 10/95)

•

"An nual Report 1994", F. J. Rammig, B. Steinmtiller (Cadlab Report 11 /95)

•

" Persistent Object Migration in FDBS Enhanced by Schema Extension", E. Radeke,
M. H. Seholz (Cadlab Report 12/95)

•

"Allocation of Periodic Hard Rea l-Time Tasks", P. Altenbemd , C. Ditze (Cadlab
Report 13/95)

•

"The SEA Environment fo r System ,E,ngineering and A nimation" , B. Kleinjohann , E.
Kleinjohann. J. Tac ken (CadJab Report 14/95)
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•

" Interaktiver Produktdatenaustausch mit EDIFACT", H. Aisch, M. Joosten, W.
MUlier, F Buijs (Cadlab Report 15/95)

•

"Support of Buidling Different Intelligent Applicat ions with JCF In telligent Framework Services (IFS)", P. Drescher, M. Holena, R. Kruschinski, G. Laufkotter
(Cad lab Report 16/95)

•

"On the False Path Problem in Hard Real Time Programs". P. Altenbernd
(Cadlab Report 17/95)

•

"S ignallntcgrity Test-ProzeB zur Untersttitzung des Entwurfs digitaler Schaltu nge n".
J. Schrage (Cadlab Report 18/95)

•

"BF_to_EDIF-ein Ubersetzer von Boolschen Funktionen nach einer EDIF-Nelzliste
aufTransistorebene", R. Milczewski , A. Reltberg (Internal Report 1/95)

•

" Interak tive Kon stnlklion von graphischcn Editoren au f der Basis von
EXPRESS/G", A. Dangberg ( Internal Report 2/95)

•

" Prolog Benchmark-Tests (Version 1.2)", D. Ley (1nternal Report 3/95)

•

"Zum Testen von Software", D. Ley (Internal Report 4/95)"

•

"CADLAB: Stratcgischcr Rahmcn" . El. Rammig. B. Steinmti ller
(Internal Rep0l1 5/95)

7,2 Major Software Documents
•

"EXPREME 1.2 - EXPRESS-G Editor - User's Manual", S. Bublitz, E Buijs.
Edi tion January 1995

•

"The SDA I In lerface 10 EXPRESS Model s", ES IP/UPAD/OOI.I, S. BublilZ, F. Buijs,
B. Burkert, W. MUlier, Cadlab. Paderbom. March 1995

•

" HyKL 1.0 - Reference Manual" , JCF SPI Deliverable, P. Drescher. M. Holeiia ,
R. Kruschinski , G. Laufkolter, April 1995

•

" IFS Knowledge Evaluation Component. User Handbook", JCF SPI Deliverable,
M. Holeiia, G. Laufkoller, April 1995

•

"Evaluation and Demon st ration of the rFS 1.0 Prototype", JCF SPI Deliverable.
P. Drescher, M. Holena. R. Kruschinski , G. Laufkoller, April 1995

•

"System Overview", OpenDM / ODMG-93 Prereleasc 0.8, I st Edition , Project
Group Data Integration and Modeling, Cadlab. Paderborn, December 1995

•

" In stallation Guide", OpenDM / ODMG-93 Prerelease 0.8, 1st Edi tion, Projecl
Group Data Integration and Modeling, Cadlab, Paderbom , December 1995

•

" First Steps 10 Build an Application", OpenDM / ODMG -93 Prerelease 0.8 ,
tion , Project Group Data Integrat ion and Mode1ing, Cad lab, Paderborn ,
December 1995
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Edi-

•

"Short Rcfcrence Manual ", OpenDM I ODMG-93 Prerelcase 0.8, I st Edition , Projcct
Group Data Integration and Modcling, Cadlab, Paderbom , December 1995

•

"Uscr Guidc", OpenDM I ODMG-93 Prerelease 0.8 , Ist Edition , Projcct
Group Data Integration and Modeling, Cadlab, Paderbom. Dece mber 1995

•

"Sy stcm Overview", OpenDM IODMG-93 Prcrelcase 1.0, 1st Edition , Projcct
Group Data Integration and Modeling, c.ldlab, Paderborn, December 1995

7.3 Technical Reports
•

ISO (TCI84/SC4IWG5) Documents: "The Process Modelling Language EXPRESSP", ISO TCI84/SC4/WG5 , W. Muller, W. Felser, E Buijs, Cadlab, Paderborn,
March 1995.

•

CENELEC Technical Reports: "Validation of EXPRESS Models", CENELEC Technical Report R 11 7-003: 1995, W. Mliller, G . Lchrenfeld, N. Wiechers, 1995

7.4 Books, Conference and Journal Papers
• P. Altc nhernd: " Deadline- Monotonic Software Schedu ling for the Co-Synthes is of
Parallel Hard Rea l-Time Systems" in Proceedings of the European Des ign and Test
Conference (ED&TC), Paris. 1995

•

P. Altenbemd. C. Ditze: " Allocation o f Periodic Hard Real-Time Tas ks" in 20th
IFAC/ IFIP Workshop on Rea l Timc Programming (WRTP), Fort Lauderdale , 1995

• E. BQrger. U. Glasser, W. Muller: " A Formal Definition of an Abstract VHDL'93
Simulator by EA-Machines", in Scmantics of VHDL, C. Dclgado Kloos and Peter T.
Breuer (cds.), Kluwcr Academic Publi shers, Dordrecht , 1995. pp. 107- 140.

•

R. Bottger. G . Kachcl: " Implementierungsaspekle der Database Federation Services". GI -Workshop "Grund lagcn von Datenbanken", June 6-9, Bad Salzdelfm1h ,
Germany. 1995

•

M. Brielmann, B. Planken, H. Schmidl. E -J. Stewing: " Infonnation and Process
Modelling Approaches for the Engineering of Heterogeneous Systems", in Procced ings of the International Symposium and Workshop on Systems Enginecring of Computer Based Systems, Tucson, March 1995, IEEE Press, 1995. pp. 218-225.

•

M. Briclmann: " Modelling Differential Equation s by Basic Information Technology
Means", in Proceedin gs of the Eu ro-CAST'95. Inn sbruck , May 1995, Springer Verlag, pp. 163- 174

•

F. Buijs, W. Kafer: "STEP Techology for ECAD Databases", in: F. J. Rammi g, E R.
Wagner (eds.): Electronic Des ign Automation Fmmewo rks Volume4 , ISBN 0 412
7 10 I02, Chapman & Hall. London , 1995, pp. 22 1-230 .

•

B. Burkcrt, S. Bublitz, D. Nolle: "Beispicle fOr die Anwendung Llnd den Ei nsal z von
DBP', GI-Workshop "GrundJagen von Datcnbankcn", June 6-9, Bad Salzdetfurth,
Germany. 1995
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• P. Drescher, M. ]-Ioidia, R. Kruschin ski , G. Laufkottcr: Support of building different
intelligent applications with JCF intelligent framework se rvices ( IFS). In L. Faria,
edi tor, Internalional Workshop Concurrent I Simultaneous Engineering Frameworks
and Application s, pages 4 1-47, 1995.
•

P. Dreschcr. M. Hole na, R. Kruschi nsk i, G. Laufkottcr: Uncertainty processing in a
knowledge-support system for CAD/CAE frameworks. In Proceedings of Ihe 2nd
I nternational Workshop on Art i ficia llnte lligcnce Techniques AIT'9S.

•

E. Griese: "Diffraction Analysis of Dielectric Periodic Gralings Using Conventional
Transmission Line Theory", Proceedings of PI ERS Progress in Elcctrolllagncli cs
Research Symposium 1995, Scattle, USA. July 1995, p. 704

• E. Griese: "Equivalent Network Representation or Planar Gratings with Periodic Di stribu tion or Dielectric Constant", Proceedings or the 10th COMPUMAG Conrerence
on the Computation or Electromagnetic Fields. Berlin (Gennany), July 1995,
pp. 277-282.

• E. Griesc: "Anwe ndung der Leitungstheorie zu r Behandlung der vektoriellen Beugung elektromagnetischer Wellen an dielektrischen Gittern", Tagungsband zur Kleinheubachcr Tagung 1994, KleinheubachfMain (Germany), Kleinhcubacher Bcrichte
Bund 37, 1995, pp. 255-262.

•

M. Ho!eiia: Exploratory data processi ng using a r1l7..zy genera li zation or the GUHA
approach. In Applied Decision Technologies. Stream 3: Fuzzy Logic.
pages 139- 144. 1995.

•

W. John : "Electroni c Design undcr EMC Constraints", Proccedings or 11th International Zurich Symposium & Technical Exhibition on Electromagnetic Compatibility,
Zurich (Sw itzerland), March 7- 10, 1995, pp. 54 1-548.

• W. John, R. Bruning, 1-1.-T. Mammcn , W. Thronicke: "Genericrung, Pal'amelri sicrllng
und Validierung von Makromodellen ri.ir ana loge FlInktionselemcnte", GME-Fachtagung ' Mikroc!ektronik ', Baden-Baden (Gcnnany). March 1995, pp. 277-282.

• G. Kachel : "Unterstlitzung der 5-Ebcncn-Schemaarch itektur durch Kontextc", G IWorkshop "Grundlagen von Datenbanken". June 6-9, Bad Salzdetrullh.
Germany, 1995
•

H. -J. Kaurmann , T. Kern , A. Leventis, R. Zhao: "Ch;:lined Con trollers in Objec t-Oric llted User Interrace Sort ware", in Proceedings (postcr session) of 6th Human-Computer Interaclion Intemational, Tokyo. July 9-14, EIsev ier, Amsterdam, 1995.

• S:. Kohnschlag, R. Bottger_ B. BlIrkert,

Y. Engel, G. Kachel , D. Nol te, E. Radeke:
"Ubcrbl ick zum Projekt 'DBF - Database Federation Services''', G I-Workshop
"G rundlagen von Datenbanken", June 6-9 , Bad Salzdetfllrth, Germany, 1995

•

G. Lehrenfeld, W. Muller, C. Tahed!: "Transfonning SDL Diagrams Into a Complete
Visual Representation", in Proceedings o f lhe IEEE Sympos ium on Visua l Languages
'95, Septcmber 5-8, Dannstadt. Germany, 1995.

•

D. Ley. J. MUlier: "Schnelle Analyse von Renexionen in digitalen Schaltungen du rch
Nctztransformat ion", Tagungsband zum I. Paderborner EMC- Foru lll , Paderborn,
Germany, December 1995
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•

H.-T. Mammen, R. Scholz, R. Bri.ining, V. GeneiB, U. Kemper: "Wissensbasicrte Entwicklung von Makromodcllen fUr den ana logen Schaltungsentwurr', 7th E.1.5.Workshop, Chemnitz (Gennany), Novcmber 1995, pp. 31-40.

•

A. Meckenstock: "Recoverykonzepte in einem konfiguricrbaren Tran sak tionsmodell

fur Entwurfsumgebungen", in Datcnbank-Rundbrief G I-Fachgruppe 2.5.1. 6. G IWork shop Tran sak tionskonzeple 1995, Bad Honnd , May 1995
•

W. MOlicr, W. Fc1scr, F. Buijs: "Guide to EXPRESS-P", Fourth Annual EX PRESS
User's Group - EUG '94 - Conferencc Notes. U. S. Product Data Association, 1995

•

W. Muller. G. Lehrenfc ld. C. Tahed1: "Complete Visual Specification and Animations
of Protocols", in Proceedings of the CHOL'95, August 30 - Septcmber J, Tokyo,
Japan. 1995.

•

S. Oing, M. Ktinnc, U. Keller, F. 5abath, M. Btickcr: "Controlling EM I with .111
Extcndcd EMC-Workbench". Proceedings of the 11th International Zurich Symposium & Technical Exhibition on Elcclromagnetic Compatiblity. Zurich (Sw itzerland ),
1995. pp. 573-578.

•

E. Radeke, R. BOIIger, 13. 13urkert, Y. Enge l, G. Kachel, S. Kolmschlag, D. No lle:
"Efend i: Federatcd Database System of Cad lab", in: Proc, Int 'l Conference Management of Data (S IGMOD), San Jose, USA. 1995

•

E. Radeke, M. H. Scholl: "Functionality for object migration among distributed. heterogeneous, autonomous database systems", in: Proc. Int'1 WS Rese<1rch Issues on
Data Engineering - Distributed Object Management (RIDE-DOM),
Taipei (Taiwan), 1995

•

F. J. Rammig, F. R. Wagner (eds.): "E lectronic Design Automation Framcworks",
Vol. 4. Chapman & Hall, 1995

•

F. J. Rammig: "Models and Tools for Integrated System Design", in: Proc. of the 10th
Congress of the Brasilian Microclectronics Society and 1st lbero American Microelectroni cs Conference, pp. 191-210, 1995

•

W. Rissiek, H. J-loI7..heuer, O. Rethmeier: "Multiprocessor Solution for 11 S ignal lntegrity Analysis on Printed Circui t Boards", SAMS - Systcm Analys is, Modelling, Simulation, Vol. 2 1,1995, pp. 203-2 14.

•

F. Sabath, M. Blicker, S. Oing: "Distribution of the Transmission Line Current Due to
the Innllence of in finite and Finite Ground Pl ane". Proceedings of the Cost 243
Workshop, Hamburg. 1995, pp. 23-28.

•

F. Sabath. M. BUcker, S. Oing: " Influence of Finite Ground Planes on the Transmission Line Current Distribution", Proceedings of the 10th COMPUMAG Conference
on the Computation or Electromagnetic Fields. Berlin (Germany), July 1995, pp.
168- 169.

•

H. Schmidt. D. Theune, R. Thiele, T. Lengauer: "EMC-d ri ven midway rou ting on
PCBs". Procecdings of the European Design and Test Conference, Paris (Fra nce),
March 1995,IEEE Press, 1995. pp. 486-491.
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•

J. Schrage: "Signal Integrity Test-Prozess zur Untersttitzu ng des Entwurfs signal verarbeitcndcr Mikrosystcmkomponenten", Tagllngsband zum 2. Workshop 'Melhodenund Werkzeugentwicklung fUr den Mikrosystementwurf' , KarJsruhe (Germany),
November 1995, pp. 85-93.

•

J. Schrage: "Entwu rfsu ntersttitzung digitaler Komponenten durch ei nen Signal-Integrity-TeslprozeB", Tagllngsband ZUIll 1. Paderborner EMC-Forum, Paderborn (Germany), December 1995.

•

H.-G. Stark, G. LallIKoller: " Image Indexi ng and content based access to databases of
medical images with wavelets", in Proceedings of the SPIE Meeting '95, Vol. 2569
"Wavelet Applications in Signal and Image Processing Ill ", San Diego, July 1995

•

W. Thronicke, R. Scholz, J. Lessner, 8. Planken, W. John: "Worktlow-orien tierte
Umgebung nil' den Systementwurf', Tagu ngsband zum 2. Workshop 'Methoden- llnd
Werkzeugentwicklllng fUr den Mikrosystementwurf', Karlsruhe (Germany), November 1995, pp. 143-150.

•

D. WagenblaBt, W. Thronicke: "An Approach for Classification of Integrated Circuits
by a Knowledge Conserving Library Concept", Proceed ings of European Design
Automation Conference with EURO-VHDL '95, Brighton (UK),
September 1995, pp. 40-45.

•

R. Zhao, H. 1. Kaufmann, T. Kern, W. Muller: "Pen-based Interfaces for Engi neerin g
Environments", 6th Human-Computer Interact ion Internat ional, Tokyo, July 9- 14,
Elscvicr, Amsterdam, 1995

•

R. Zhao, W. Muller. H. J. Kaufmann. T. Kern, F. Buijs: "An Editor for the Rapid Prototyp ing of EXPRESS_G Models", in Proceedings of the 5th EXPRESS Uscr's
Group. Grcnoble, October, 2 1-22. 1995.

•

D. Zimmer: "Regel termi ni erungsana lysen auf Basis des Regehnetamodells Vampire", in Datenbank-Rundbrief GI-Fachgruppe 2.5. 1, 6. G I-Workshop Tran saktionskonzepte 1995. Bad Hon nef , May 1995

7.5 PhD Theses
•

B. Burkert: "Ein Framework generischer objekt-orientierter Basiskonzepte zur
Werkzellg-Integratioll in unterschiedliche konzeptionelle Datenmodelle".
March 1995

•

M. Pape: "Chip Assembly mitlopologischer Kompaktierung", June 1995

•

E. Radeke: "Federation and Migration Among Database Systems", October 1995

7.6 Master Theses
The follo wing master theses have been completed at Paderborn University under the
responsiblity of Cadlab.

•

C. Tahedl: "Entwurf ei nes sChnittstellengcsteuerten Animationswerkzellges fUr e ine
vollstandig visuelle Prograrnmiersprache zur Animation von SDL-Spezifikationen".
May 1995
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•

C. Schmidt: "Parallelisierung eines Simulators Hir verlustbehaftete Leitungssysteme", Jul y 1995

•

K. Benndorr: "Ent wick lung eines Visuali sieru ngssystems zur zwci- lInd drcidimensionalen DarsteJlung von Daten aus dem EMV-Bereich", September 1995

•

B. Hoischen: "Entwu rf eines Editors flir eine visuelle Programmiersprache Illit
integriertem Bibliothekskonzept", September 1995

•

D. Vollmecke: "Mixed-Modc-Simulation zur Untcrsttitzung der Bchandlung von
Signal-lntegrity-Problcmen beim Entwurf schne llcr digitaler Signalverarbeitungskomponenten", December 1995

•

M. Ramme: "En twi cklu ng eines Verfahrens zur Simulat ion verlu stbehaftctcr Lei tu ngen im Zeitbcreich", December 1995

•

A. Dangberg: "Intcraktive Konstruktion von graphi schcn Editorcn auf der Bas is von
EXPRESS/G", December 1995

•

T. Peck: "Entwurf eines erwciterbarcn Schemas zur Definition feldtheorctischer
Probleme", Uecembcr 1995

7.7 External Talks, Lectures, Thtorials, Panels
•

M. Holefia: "Fuzzy hypotheses testing and GUHA implicatiorml qU<lnlifiers." Prese nted <It the Fuzzy Workshop in Kocovce, February 1995.

•

E. Radeke, M. H. Scl1oll: "Functionality for object migration among distributed, heterogeneous. autonomous database systems" RiDE-DOM'95 (Int'l WS on Research
Issue..... in Dat:'l Engineering - Distributed Object Management). Taipci (Taiwan),
March 6-7, 1995

•

W. John : "Electronic Design under EMC Constraints", 11th International Zurich
Symposium & Technical Exhibition on Electromagnetic Compatibility, Zu rich (Switzerland), March 7- 10, 1995.

•

D. Nolle, E. Radckc: Presentation of OpcnDM, Arbeitskreis Verbindungstechnologie
(SN I ASW QT), Munich, March 1995

•

R. Kruschinski, G. Laufkotter. P. Drescher, M. Holefia: "Support or building dirrerent
intelligcnt applications with JCF Inte lligent Framework Services (IFS)" Poster at
intcmatiolli:ri Workshop on Concurrent/Simultaneous Engineering Frameworks and
Applications, Lisbo:'l, April 5-7, 1995

•

W. Heijenga: "Klassifikation von object-or'ientierten Sichten", Universi ty Magdeburg, April 11 , 1995

•

W. John, J. MUller, S. Oing. F. Sabath, H. Schrnidt, M. Vogt: "EMV-gcrech ter Leiterplattenentwurf', EMV Dresden. Workshop. April 25, 1995

•

M. Vogt: "Berechnung des Feldes von Leitungssystemen auf verluslbchafteten, anisotropen Substraten mit einem hybriden FEM/BEM-Verfahrcn", Kolloquiurn zur
Theoretischcn Elektrotcchnik, TU II mcnau, IImenau. Germany, May 1995
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•

B. Steinmtiller: "Cad lab - Projekterfahrungen in Europai schen Projekten",
EUROPATAGE at Uni versittit-G H Paderborn , May 9, 1995

•

G. Kachel: OpenDM -Presentation , Efcndi/Open DM-Workshop in Munich ,
May 16, 1995

•

S. Bublitz: So ft ware Demo SDA I, Open Day, Cad lab, Paderborn , May 18, 1995

•

E. Radeke: Software Demo Efendi, Open Day. Cad lab, Paderborn, May 18. 1995

•

E. Radeke: "Efendi: Federated Database System of Cadlab", paper and demo at
S IGM OD95, San Jose, USA, May 1995

•

J. Tacken: Werkzeugintegrat ionll ntcgriertc Entwurfsfi.ihru ng at SYD IS-Workshop,
FZI , Karlsruhe May 29-30, 1995

• E. Griese: "Equi valent Network Representation of Planar Grati ngs with Periodic Distribution of Dielectric Constant" , 10th COM PUMAG Conference on the Computation of Electromagnetic Fields, Berlin (Germany), July 10- 13, 1995.

•

E. Griese: "Diffract ion Analys is of Die lect ric J-'eriodic Gratings Using Conven tional
Transmi ssion Line Theory" ( Invited Lecture), 1995 PIERS Progress in Eleklromagnelics Research Sympos ium, SeaHlelWA (USA), July 24-28, 1995.

•

D. WagenblaBt: "An Approach for Classi fication of Integrated C ircuits by a Knowledge Conserving Library Concept", European Design Automation Conference with
EURO-VHDL '95, Brigh ton (U K), September 18-22, 1995.

• U. KeJler: Erasmus SUTnmercoursc: "Application of numerical techniques in EMC",
KHBO, Ooslende, Belgium, September 1995.
•

E. Gri ese, H. Holzheuer, M. Ramme, F. Sabath: "Modell ierung verlustbehafteter Leitungen im Frequenzberei ch mit Hilfe del' Pade-Approximation", Kleinhellbacher
Tagung 1995, Sc hloB Kleinheubach/Main (Germany), October 2-6, 1995.

•

B. Burkert: "A Framework of Generic, Object-oriented Base Concepts to Support
Too llnlegration in Concept ual Data Models", Kolloquiumsvortrag. TU Delft ,
October 6, 1995

•

F. Buijs: "An Editor for the Rapid Prototyping of EXPRESS-G Model s", 5th Annual
EXPRESS User Group Internat ional Conference, Grenoble (France), October 1995

• W. John. E. Griesc, J. Muller, S. bing, D. Theune: "EMV-gerech ter Leiterplattenentwurf - Simu lation, Ana lyse MeBtechnik" , EM V-Seminar Dli sseldorr,
October 25, 1995.
•

M. Ho leiia: Fuzzy hypotheses for implicational quantifiers. Presented al the Workshop "Thirty years of the general unary hypotheses automaton method" in Prague,
November 1995.

• F. J. Rammig, B. SteinmUller: "Synthese digi tal er Systeme"(PaneI), SYD IS Workshop Zllm AbschlllB des BMBF-Projektes, SI. Augustin (Germany), November 1995
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•

•

J. Taden: "Werkzcugintcgration und inlcgricrte EntwurfsfUhrung" at SYDIS Workshop, SI. Augustin, November 1995
D. Frci , W. John: " BcrUcksich ti gung von EMV-A spekten im Vcrtaur der Syslcmpla-

nung" (posler presentation), I. EMV-Forum - Paderbom ., Padcrbom (Germany),
December 6, 1995.

•

I-I. Holzheucr: "Bcschlcllnigung der Signal- Integrity-Ana lyse komplcxcr Lcilcrplalten durch Verteilung del' Simulmion" (posler presentat ion). 1. EMY-Forul1l - Pader-

born ·, Padcrbol11 (Gcnnany), December 6, 1995.

•

E. Griesc. H. Holzhcucr. F. Sabalh, M. Rammc: "S imulation verlustbcharteter Lei tungssyslcmc im Zcitbereich" (poster presentation), I. EMY- Forum - Padcrbom . ,
Padcrborn (Germany), December 6. 1995.

•

M. Gutzmalln: "Untcrsuchung des Delta-I -No ise- Verhaltens von digitalen CMOSKomponenten" (poster presentation). I. EMV-Forum - Paderborn -, Paderbom (Germany), December 6, 1995.

• W. John. E. Griese, M. Vogt, R. G I'Cve: "Validierung der Berechnung elcktrischcr
Parameter fur Vcrdmhtungsstrukturcn auf Leilerplatten" (poster presentation ), 1.
EM V-Forum - Padcrborn -, Padcrborn (Germany), December 6.1995.
•

J. MlilI er, D. Ley: "Schnclle Analyse von Reflcxionen in di gi talcn Sehaltungen durch
Netztrans form ationen", I. EMV-Forum - Padcrborn -, Paderborn (Germany).
Dece mber 6. 1995.

• O. Rethmeier, D. Vollmecke, W. John : "M akromodelle fUr die Signal-Integrity-Analyse von verketteten Leitungsnetzen" (poster presentation), 1. EMV-Forum - Paderborn -, Paderbolll (Germany). December 6, 1995.

•

U. Keller. M. Bucke r, S. Oing: "Influence of Finite Ground Planes on the Transmission Line Current Distribution" (poster presentation), 1. EMV-Forllln - Paderbom -,
Paderbom (Germany). December 6. 1995.

•

J. Schrage: "En twurfsunlerstU tzung digitaler Komponentcn durch cinen Signal- Integrily-Test prozess" (poster presentation). I. EMV-Forum - Paderborn -, Paderborn
(Germany) . December 6. 1995.

•

H. Sch midl , B. Stubc: "Automatischc Bauelementeplazierung :Juf Leiterplallen unter

EMV- und thermi schcn Gesich tspLlnklen", I. EMV-Forum - P;:lderbom -, Paderborn
(Germany), December 6, 1995.
•

W. Thron icke. R. Scholz, B. Planken, W. John. J. Lessner: "Lean Integration Platform" (poster presentation), 1. EMV-Forum - PHderborn -, Paderborn (Germany).
December 6. 1995.

•

M. Vogt: "Elcktrischc Charakterisierung von anisotropcn Lcit ungssystemen mil
e inem hybriden FEM/ BEM-Verf.. hren" (poster prese ntatio n), I. EMV-Forum - Padcrbom -. Paderborn (Germ any), December 6, 1995.

• E. Radeke. D. Nolte: Software Demo OpenDM/Efendi, Datcnbank-Stammtisch. University Dresden, Dece mber 13. 1995
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•

F.-J. Stewing: "G loba l Eng ineering Network ", COT, Lulea (Schweden), Deccmber
1995

•

F.-J. Stewing: "Concurrcnl Engineering over the Global Engineeering Nctwork",
ESoCE ICE '96 Workshop, Stockholm (Schweden), Dezcmber 1995

7.8 Exhibitions
•

"European Product Data Techno logy Days '95", Munich (Germany), January 1995

•

"G7 EXPO", Sortwarc Demo GEN Demonstration, Brussels (Be lgium), February
1995

•

" 11th International Zurich Symposium & Technica l Exhibition on EMC", Zurich
(Switzerland), March 7- 10,1995.

•

"\. Intemationale Messe mit Workshops fur e lektromagneli sche Vertraglichkeit
Industrie und Handwerk", Dresden (German y), April 25-27, 1995.

111

Software Demo SDAI at Open Day, Cadlab, Paderborn, May 18, 1995
•

Software Dcmo Efendi at Open Day, Cadlab, Paderborn, May 18, 1995

•

"S IGMOD/PODS '95 Conference", Software Demo OpenDM/Efendi, San Jose

(USA) May 22-25, 1995
•

Inte lligent Traffic Optimization at "Third Conference on Mechatronic and Robotics",
Paderborn (Germany), October 4-6, 1995

•

Heterogeneous System Modelling and Evaluation at "Third Conference on
Mechatronic and Robotics", Paderbom, Oetober4-6, 1995

•

"Object World '95", Software Demo OpenDMlEfcndi, FrankrurI, October 1995

•

Enlwurfsfuhrung mil SEA (System Engineering and Animation) at SYDIS-Workshop, GMD, SI. Augustin, November 23-24, 1995
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8

Funded Projects

8.1 Nationally Funded Projects
During the reporting period. Cadlab pi.u1icipated in a number of cooperation projects
sUPPol1cd by the BMBFI, AiF2, GF... ,3 or DFG 4as indi cated in Table I.

Title
BIBLlO
(MST-BIB)

Support program

Run lime

BMBF

04.91 - 07.95

Project partners
ABB CEAG LuS. Un i Padcrborn. Uni Bremcn, Bosch.

DOSIS , PH Wiesbadcn. FhGli S. Hahn Meitncr InstituL
Krone. Rhode & Schwarz.
SRM-CAE, TU Braunschwcig,
Un; DOItmund.

Tex~t s

Instru-

ments, Mikron, FhG -EAS, SNI,
S IM EC, TU Chcmni lz,
TU Dresden
M IMOSYS

BMBF

07.95 - 06.99

Un i Paderbom, Uni Bremcn.
Bosch , Fl-I Wicsbadcn , FhGEAS, FhG-IIS, SNI. CiS,
IL-Mctroni k, ITI. ANACAD.
INCASES. IMO, MicroHybrid Electronic, TU Ilmenau

METEOR

BMBF

07.92 - 12.96

KfK/IDT. FhG-lIs, GMD.
MBB , Uni-GH Wuppcrtal. Siemen s. FhG-IIS-EAS. SNI,

BOTEC. cbm. ETA , H:ming,
Jcnoptik, Kuhnkc, Manncsmann Tally, MicroParts,
PROF! Engineering, AST,
VDO, TU Berlin, Bosch,
T U C hcmnitz, Uni Erlangcn.
Uni Paderbom

Table 1: Nationally Funded I)rojects

I. Bundcsministcrium Hir Bildung. Wisscnschaft. Forschung und Tcchnologic
2. Arbcitsgcmeinschaft industricller Forschungsvcrcinigungcn c. v.
3. Gcscl lschaft zur Fordcrung angcwandtcr Informmik c. v. (Mitglied der AiF c. V.)
4. Ocutschc Forschungsgcscll schaft
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Title

Support program

Run lime

Projec t part ners

lESS I AC-5

BMBF

07.92 - 06.97

A BB , Bull, DASA , G FA I.
ITALTEL. MATRA , MerccdesBenz AG, Philips, SNI.
Univcrsitat Paderborn, Alcatel
SEL, WID IS, INCASES . T HESYS, TU IImenau , Vcctorfie lds, Philips Research ulbs
(U K)

lESS I AC-12

BMBF

01.92 - 12.96

ANACAD, Bosch, CSEM,
EZM, FhG/EAS, MATRA,
Phi lips, Sie me ns, SGS-Thompson, 53, TEMIC

SYD IS

BMBF

01.93-12.95

GMD, Uni versitat Padcrbom ,
FhG -EAS, FZ I Karl .;;ruhc. SNI

OPAL

AiF

12.92 - 05.95

GFA I. Parsytec. SNI

QUELL E

GF,I

09.93 - 03.96

GFA I, WIDIS , Univers itat
Paderbom, T U Danzig

Schnittstel lcnsy nthese

DFG

09.94 - 08.95

numerous partners fro m
several german un ive rsi ti es

Table I : Nationa lly Funded Projects

8.2 European Funded Proj ects
In the reportin g period Cadlab participated in the CEU funded projects (ESPRIT) as outlined by Table 2.
Title
ES IP

JESS I-Co mmon -Frame

Support program

Run time

ESRIT-III I!I

10.93 - 09.95

Bull, ICL, SN I.
TG I, Tholllpso nCS F, Raca l-Redac,
PhiJips (Un i Paderborn assoc. to SN I)

ESPR IT-I!

05.93 - 04.95

SNI, ICL, SGS-Th ..
Siemens, Phi lips,
Racal -Rcdac, TUDelf! (U ni P::lderbom
assoc. to SNI)

Table 2: Europea n Funded Proj ects
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Project partners

Title

Support program

Run time

Project partners

ADVANCE

ESPRIT-I!

01.94 - 07.96

GMD, Dassulllt
Electronique, Phil ipso SMS (S horts
Miss ile Systems
Limited), SN I, SSE
(Software and Systems Engineering),
Trinity College Dublin

TALENT

ESPRIT-III

11 .95- 01.97

MID,SN I

Table 2: European Funded Projects

8,3 Reports on Funded Projects
BIBLIO CMST-BIB) Reports:
•

"AbschluBberichl (Period 04191 - 07195)", December 1995

JESSI AC-5 Repon s:
•
•

"Technical Report (Period 01195 - 06195)", July 1995
''Technical Report (Period 07/95 - 12195)", Dece mber 1995

JESSI AC- 12 Reports:
•
•
•

"Technical Report (Period 01195 - 06195)", July 1995
''Techn ical Report (Period 07195 - 12195)", December 1995
"Milestone Report", December 1995

OMSI Reports:
•

"Abschl uBberichl (Period 0819 1 - 12194)", June 1995

OPAL Report:
•

"A bschluBberichl (Period 12192 - 06195)", Ju ne 1995

O UELLE Reports
•
•
•
•

"4.
"5.
"6.
"7.

Zw isehenberichl
Zw ischenberichl
Zw ischenberichl
Zwischenberichl

(Period 12194
(Period 03195
(Period 06195
(Period 09195

- 02195)", February 1995
- 05195)", May 1995
- 08195)", August 1995
- 11195)", November 1995

SYD IS Reports:

•
•

"2. Hulbjahresbericht 1994", Febmary 1995
" I. Halhjahresberich t 1995", August 1995
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9

Collaboration in Technical-Scientific Bodies

GI. GME. ITG:
•

Member of ITG Technical Committee 5.2 (CA D) (F.l . Rammig)

•

Member of G I Techni cal Committee 3.5 (CA D) (F. J. Rarnmig , B. Stc inmUll er)

• Member of Steering Committee for Working Group G I 3.5. 1flTG 5.2.3 "Methods
for the Design and Verification of Digital Circuits and Systcms"(F. J. Rammig)

• Member of Steering Commillee for Worki ng Group G I 3.5.4/ITG 5.2.6 "CAD
Umgcbu ngen fur den Enlwurf mikroc lcktronischer Systeme" (B. Stcinmtiller,

F. J. Ram mig)
•

VO I/VD E-G MM Technical Committee 4.7" lnformation stechnik fur Mikrosysleme" (W. John)

• Member of Steering Comm ittee for Worki ng Group GI 3.5.7f1TG 5.2.2 " Hard warebcschre ibungssprachen und Modell ierungs paradigmen" (W. Muller)

• Member of EU RO-DAC / EURO-VHD L Steering Committee (F.

J. Rammi g)

•

Member of GI FG 2.5. 1 "Datenbanken" (G. Kachel , E. Radeke)

•

Member of Working Group "Petrinetze und In format ionssysteme in del" Praxis"
(M. Brielmann , M. Niemeyer)

IFIP:
•

National representat ive for Germany in IFIPTCIO (F. J. Rammig)

•

Member of IFIP WG 10.5 (E J. Rammig)

•

Member o f IFIP WG 10.5 SIG VHDL (E J. Ramllli g)

• Melllberof IFIP WG 10.5 SIG CODES (E J. Ralllmi g)
Others:
•

Member o f DIN NAM 96.4.4 (E Buijs)

•

Contribution to the definit ion of EX PR ESS Version 2 in the EXP RESS Working
Group of D IN NAM 96.4.4 (W. MUlier)

•

Contribution to the definition of the SDA I in ISO TCI84/SC4/wG7 "STE P
Implemen tation Methods" (F. Buijs)

• Member of SNAK (Siemens Normen Arbeitskreis) STEP (F. Buijs)
•

IEEE Taskforee on the Eng ineerin g of Com puter-Based Systems, ECBS
(M. Brielmann, F.-J. Stewing)
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•

Volunteer IEEE Technical Segment Commi ttee on the Engineering of Complex
Computer Syste ms, ECCS (F.-J. Stew ing)

•

M ember of"Wcstftil ischcs Umwcltzcntrum " (WUZ), (B. Stcinmuller)

•

Founder Members ofGlcn Net c.

v., (F. J. Ramm ig. B. Steinmti llcr. F-J. Stew ing)

• Taskforce "Numerical Methods" of the Gennan C hapter of the IEEE EMC
Soc ie ty (E. Gricsc, F. Sabath)

Program Committees, Organization of Sessions at Conferences:
• PC Member EURO-DAC 95, Brighton, Great Britain 1995

(F. 1. Ramrnig)

•

PC Member EU RO-VHD 95, Brighton, Great Britain 1995 (F. J. Rammig)

•

PC Member ED&TC 95, Paris, France 1995 (F. 1. Rammig)

• PC Member CHDL 95, Tokyo, Japan 1995 (F. J. Rammig)
•

PC Member " Symposium on Reliable Distribllled Systems", SRDS '95.
(F.-J. Stewi ng)

•

I. EMC-Forurn 'EMV-gerechter rechncrgesttitzte r Komponentcn- lInd Systementwurf' , Padcrborn , 6th Dece mbe r 1995, Direct ion: W. Joh n (Cad lab)
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